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 Guru is like a great physician who eliminates our suffering and ensures 
liberation. Adi Shankara praises and celebrates Siva as the great Guru in the form of 
Dakshinamurti. The third verse of this immortal Dakshinamurtistotra presents a 
unique picture: It is indeed an extraordinary picture to behold; at the root/base of the 
Banyan Tree are seated aged disciples and the young Guru. The Guru observes silence 
which is the exposition of the highest knowledge and this silence eradicates all the 
doubts from the minds of the disciples. Silence indeed has a great value in our culture. 
A knowledgeable person instinctively observes it but an ignorant person is 
advised/instructed not to disturb the equipoise through his/her speech. At a time 
when Mahatma Buddha was residing in the Jetavana of Shravasti, Malukkyaputta puts 
forth ten ultimate questions and in response to them the Buddha maintained silence. 
It is noteworthy that Mahatma Buddha is also praised as a great physician 
(mahabhishak). In a exceptionally rich text Milindapanho (The Questions of King 
Minander), Nagasena, the Buddhist monk philosopher unfolds the secret of this 
silence. He says that questions are of four kinds: 1. Ekamshavyakaraniya-which can be 
answered directly as yes or no; such as - whether all the being who take birth will die? 
Answer is 'yes'. 2. Vibhaya-vyakaraniya-that which are answered by splitting the the 
question; such as- whether everyone takes birth after death? Answer would be: those 
who are free from suffering will not take birth but those who still have grief will be in 
cycle of birth and death. 3. Prati-priccha-vyakaraniya which are answered by asking 
question; such as- whether human beings are super or inferior? Answer wold be give by 
asking a question- with reference to whom you are asking - gods or animals? With 
regard to god human being is inferior but with reference to animal humans are 
superior. And the last question is 4. Sthapaniya- that which should not be responded 
through silence. Questions like-Is the universe eternal? Any response to this may lead 
to  inconclusive and endless debate. This is a matter of self-reflection and realisation 
which may be facilitated by silence. Sage Dattatreya has his twenty four gurus, such as 
earth, wind, sky, water, fire, moon, sun, pigeon, python, bumblebee, beekeeper, hawk, 
ocean, moth, deer, fish, courtesan, child, maiden, snake, arrowsmith, spider and 
caterpillar.  From each of them he learnt the lesson – how to live a meditative life. 
Similarly Sri Mahamaheshwara Abhinavagupta gives us an elaborate account of his 
jnana gurus and mathika gurus. We bow to this great tradition of Gurus! 

This issue of Malini begins with discourse on Bhagavadgita by Swami Ji 
Maharaja. This discourse is followed by Prof. Mark ji's brilliant exposition of Sri 
Malinivijayottara Tantra. Our young  and promising scholar Swastika Banerjee has 
given an introductory account of the Dualist Shaiva systems as the purva paksha to the 
Trika philosophy. Late Shri Makhan Lal Kokiloo ji's article on absolute freedom of 
Parama Shiva was published in the very first issue of Malini in the editorship of 
Gurudev himself. We have a very significant Sanskrit article by Shri Piyush Kumar on 
the Concept of Yoga in the Trika System. There are all other regular features and we 
hope this issue will be equally readable and enjoyable to our learned readers and 
devotees of Swami ji.

Jai Gurudeva!
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çfro"kZ vk"kk<+ ekl dh iwÆ.kek O;kl&t;arh vkSj xq# iwÆ.kek ds :i esa ge çkphudky 
ls eukrs pys vk jgs gSaA vc rd 28 O;klksa dk vkfoHkkZo gks pqdk gSA bl Øe esa v|ru Jh—".k 
}Sik;u gSa ftudk vkfoHkkZo }kij esa Jh—".kkorkj ds dky esa gqvk FkkA bl vFkZ esa *O;kl* ,d 
lkaLFkfud :i gSA ,d Kku&dsafær laL—fr esa ;g LokHkkfod gSA bl O;kl&in ij vk:<+ 
vkpk;Z gekjh Kku laL—fr dk laj{k.k vkSj O;k[;ku djus okys gksrs gSa & buds dkj.k gh gekjs 
Kku&xzaFk yqIr ugÈ gq,A 28osa O;kl lR;orh iq= gSa & 

v"Vkn'kiqjk.kkuka oDrk lR;orh lqr%A & ¼f'koiqjk.k½

iqjk.kksa ds vuqlkj fHkUu&fHkUu dYiksa esa tUe xzg.k djds osnkas ¼vFkok Kku&xzaFkksa½ dk 
laxzg ,oa foHkkx djus okys ,sls 28 egÆ"k O;kl&in dks lq'kksfHkr dj pqds gSa% & Lo;aHkw] euq] 
m'kuk] c`gLifr] lfork] ;e ¼e`R;q½] baæ] of'k"B] lkjLor] f=èkkek] _"kHk ¼f=o`"kk½] lqrstk 
¼Hkkj}kt½] varfj{k ¼èkeZ½] oi`ok ¼lqp{kq½] =¸;k:f.k] èkuat;] —rat;] _rat;] Hkj}kt] xkSre] 
mÙke ¼g;Zre½] okpJok ¼ukjk;.k ;k os.k½] lkse eq[;k;u ¼r`.k fcUnq½] _{k ¼okYehfd½] 'kfDr] 
ijk'kj tkrwd.kZ vkSj —".k }Sik;uA

O;kl dh ;g xq# ijaijk vc Hkh çR;{k&ijks{k :i esa fujarj py jgh gSA O;kl&ijaijk 
yksd vkSj 'kkL= dk lqn`<+ lsrqcaèk Hkh jgh gSA O;kl&ihBksa ls gekjs iqjk.kksa dh dFkk lqukus okyksa 
ls ysdj Hkkjr ds gj xk¡o esa ̂ O;kl th* gksrs gSa ¼;k gksrs FksA½ blesa tkfr dk Hkh dksÃ caèku ugÈA 
xk¡o ds ,sls ̂ O;kl th* izk;% lo.ksZrj Jsf.k;ksa ls vkus okys gksrs gSa vkSj lekt mUgsa lEeku ls 
^O;kl th* dgdj gh lacksfèkr djrk jgk gSA ;gh Hkkjr dh ckSf)d&vkè;kfRed miyfCèk;ksa ds 
ykSfdd çoäk jgs gSaA O;kl ,d O;k[;ku 'kSyh dk Hkh uke gSA bl 'kSyh esa dF; dk dFkk ;k 
n`"Vkar ds ek/;e ls foLrkjiwoZd foospu gksrk gSA xq#&iwÆ.kek ds ikou volj ij bl egrh 
O;kl&ijaijk dks 'kr&'kr ueuA xq# ds çfr ,slh vuU; fu"Bk] lEeku vkSj leiZ.k ds Hkko dks 
,d ioZ ds :i esa laHkor% dsoy Hkkjr dh Kku&laL—fr esa gh euk;k tkrk gSA bl volj ij 
ge lc vius xq# egkjkt ds ikou pj.kksa dk Lej.k djrs gSaA vkt Hkh mUgÈ Kku vFkok dyk 
foèkkvksa dk vfLrRo v{kq..k gS ftuesa çR;{k vFkok ijks{k :i ls xq#&f'k"; ijaijk thfor gSA

iwoZ ds vadksa dh Ja[kyk esa bl vad dk Hkh vkjaHk Lokeh th }kjk f=d n'kZu ds vkyksd 
esa Hkxon~xhrk dk laoknkRed O;k[;ku ls gks jgk gSA Jh ekdZ th }kjk vuwfnr ,oa O;k[;kf;r 
Jhekfyuhfot;ksÙkj ra= dk prqFkZ vè;k; ;gk¡ ladfyr gSA f=dn'kZu ds ;qok ,oa mRlkgh 
fo}ku LofLrd cutÊ dk çekf.kd lzksrksa ij vkèkkfjr ifjp;kRed vkys[k gS ftlesa mUgksaus 
}Sroknh 'kSo n'kZu dks f=d ds iwoZi{k ds :i esa foosfpr fd;k gSA tSlk fd vki lHkh foK 
v/;srk tkurs gSa fd ̂Lokra«; fl)kar* f=d n'kZu ds oSf'k"V~; dks çfrikfnr djrk gSA vr,o] 
f=d dh blh dsaæh; voèkkj.kk ij vkèkkfjr 'kksèk vkys[k ge ;gk¡ çLrqr dj jgs gSaA ;g ekfyuh 
esa iwoZ çdkf'kr vkys[k gS ftls 'kSon'kZu ds fo}ku] lkèkd ,oa Lokeh th ds lk{kkr~ f'k"; Lo- Jh 
e[kuyky dksfdyw th us fy[kk FkkA bl vkys[k ds çdk'ku ds }kjk ge mu f'koyhu vkpk;Z 
dks Lej.kiwoZd gkÆnd J)katfy ns jgs gSaA

Jh ih;w"k dqekj us laL—r Hkk"kk LraHk ds fy, dk'ehj ds v};okn esa ;ksx dh 
voèkkj.kk ij lkjxÆHkr ys[k fy[kk gSA os fo|ktZu esa jr ;qok çfrHkk'kkyh vè;srk ,oa 'kksèkkFkÊ 
gSA blds vfrfjä lHkh fu;fer LraHk gSA vk'kk gS fd ikBdksa dks ;g vad #fpdj vkSj 
KkuoèkZd çrhr gksxkA

& t; xq#nso!
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Añöädaço'dhyäyaù. Now there is 
the 18th chapter. 

vtqZu mokp

arjuna uväca

laU;klL; egkckgks rÙofePNkfe 
osfnrqe~A

R;kxL; p â"khds’k i`FkDdsf’kfu"kwnu 
AA1AA 

saànyäsasya mahäbäho 
tattvamicchämi veditum /

tyägasya ca håñékeça 
påthakkeçiniñüdana //1//

Mahäbäho, hey [One] with great 
arms, O Lord Kåñëa, I want to know the 
reality of what is saànyäsa and tyägasya 
ca håñékeça, and what is tyäga. What is 
saànyäsa (karma saànyäsa) and what is 
tyäga? I want to know separately, what 
do You mean by tyäga and what do You 
mean by saànyäsa? Saànyäsa means 
karma saànyäsa. 

There are two [kinds] of yogés: one 
is yogi and one is saànyäsi. Saànyäsi [is 
one] who does not do any actions; yogi is 
[one] who does action in yoga. What is 

the behavior in these? What is the 
difference between these two [kinds of 
yogés]? I want to know separately, O 
Lord Kåñëa.  

JhHkxokuqokp

çré bhagavän uväca

Çré Bhagavän puts before him 
this answer:

dkE;kuka deZ.kka U;kla laU;kla do;ks 
fonq%A

loZdeZQyR;kxa izkgqLR;kxa fop{k.kk% 
AA2AA

kämyänäm karmaëäà nyäsaà 
saànyäsaà kavayo viduù /

sarvakarmaphalatyägaà 
prähustyägaà vicakñaëäù //2//

Kämyänäm karmaëäà nyäsaà, 
saànyäsaà kavayo viduù. Kavayo, 
ancient åñis and munis (this is the 
viewpoint of ancient åñis and munis; 
this is not only the viewpoint of Mine), 
there have been åñis and munis in the 
past generations, they understood that 
k ä my ä n ä m  k a r m a ë ä à  ny ä s a à  

Chapter 18 (Part-1)

Bhagavad Gita in the Light of 
Kashmir Çaivism
Revealed by Swami Lakshmanjoo
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saànyäsaà, saànyäsa [means] you 
should abandon those actions which 
have got [your desire for] fruit in the 
background. So, if you do [those] 

489actions without asking for its fruit ...   

dkE;kuka deZ.kka U;kla laU;kla do;ks 
fonq%A

loZdeZQyR;kxa izkgqLR;kxa fop{k.kk% 
AA2AA

kämyänäm karmaëäà nyäsaà 
saànyäsaà kavayo viduù /

sarvakarmaphalatyägaà 
prähustyägaà vicakñaëäù //2//

[repeated]

Sarvakarmaphalatyägaà prähustyägaà 
vicakñaëäm, and there are some great 
souls, great wise people of the past 
generations, they say tyäga (tyäga is sarva 
karma phala tyägaà), go on doing your 
actions, yoga in actions, [and] don't ask for 
its fruit. 

And [now] He says what is the 
behavior of other ancient masters, i.e., 
what is tyäga from their viewpoint and 
what is saànyäsa from their viewpoint. 

R;kT;a nks"kofnR;sds deZ 
izkgqeZuhf"k.k%A

;Knkuri% deZ u R;kR;fefr pkijs 
AA3AA

tyäjyaà doñavadityeke karma 
prähurmanéñiëaù /

yajïadänatapaùkarma na 
tyäjyamiti cäpare //3//

Some ancient åñis and munis, their 
viewpoint is that, tyäjyaà doñava-
dityeke, doñavad karma tyäjyaà. That 
havan . . . you should not perform [that 
havan] where, in havan, there is a 
sacrifice of living beings. You know 
living beings? Sacrifice, when they 
sacrifice living beings and [they first] 
adore that living being and [then] offer 

490
[its] blood in ähuti  in havan. 

My father also did havan, performed 
this havan, in Khrew. You know 

491
Khrew?  They would get that sheep 
and cut his throat and place that blood 
in clay pots for offering it to Devé. This 
was done with great effort by priests. In 
those days our priest was Shamlal 
Jhatu's father. Shamlal Jhatu's father 
was the priest of . . . our priest, and he 
performed this. And he was doing it 
with great faith, i.e., my father. I was 
also thinking, “what they are doing? 
This is not a good action.” 

Some åñis and munis of the past say 
that, “this kind of havan you should not 
perform; this is against the will of 
Parabhairava to cut the throat [of a 
living being] for the sake of pleasing 
gods and goddesses. 

489. “Renunciation is not to abandon all the actions. Renouncing all actions is not renunciation in real sense. 
Renouncing those actions which are with fruit, which are done with the desire of some achievement of fruit. 
Those actions should be avoided and that is saànyäsa, that is renunciation. . . . Do only those actions which 
bear no fruit. For instance, watching your breath, it won't bear any fruit. Meditating on some center, it won't 
bear any fruit. These actions should be done. All other actions should be avoided. This is in real sense 
saànyäsa accepted by some scholars, by some elevated souls.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978). 

490. Ähuti means any offering to the deities in a havan. [Editor's note] 
491. Khrew is a particular shrine in Kashmir. [Editor's note] 
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Yajïa däna tapaù karma, na tyäjyam 
i t i  c ä p are .  O the rw i s e ,  y a j ï as  
[performed] without this bakwas 
(nonsense), e.g., däna (alms giving), 
and penance (tapaù), and all austerities, 
you should perform. You should not 
abandon [those austerities] for the sake 
of [abandoning] this, i.e., if [animal 
sacrifices] are not done. This should not 
be done. It is the viewpoint of some 
other masters. 

fuÜp;a Ük`.k es r= R;kxs HkjrlÙkeA

R;kxk fg iq#"kO;k?kz f=fo/k% 
laizdhfrZrAA4AA

;Knkuri% deZ u R;kT;a dk;Zeso 
rr~A

;Kks nkua riÜpSo ikoukfu 
euhf"k.kke~ AA5AA

,rkU;fi p dekZf.k laxe~ R;äok 
Qykfu pA

drZO;kuhfr es ikFkZ fufÜpra 
eueqÙkee~AA6AA

niçcayaà çåëu me tatra tyäge 
bharatasattama / 

tyägo hi puruñavyäghra trividhaù 
saàprakértitaù //4//

yajïadänatapaùkarma na tyäjyaà 
käryameva tat /

yajïo dänaà tapaçcaiva pävanäni 
manéñiëäm //5// 

etänyapi ca karmäëi saìgaà 
tyaktvä phaläni ca / 

kartavyänéti me pärtha niçcitaà 
matamuttamam //6// 

This is çloka 4th, 5th, and 6th in 
one. 

He says, “now, what is My opinion 
[about] this?” Who [gives] his opinion? 
Lord Kåñëa [says] before Arjuëa, “what 
is My opinion of these ancient 
traditions of the past?” But they are all 
good because they have already 
nominated that you should not do those 
havans where the throats are cut of 
sheep. They are all good but My 
v iew p o i nt  i s  th i s  t y ä ga ,  th i s  
renunciation, renunciation is–puruña 
v y ä g h r a ,  O  g r e a t  b e i n g ,  O  
Arjuëa–trividhaù, it is in three ways 
explained; it is [from] My viewpoint. I 
would explain it in three ways: sättvic 
tyäga (tyäga means karma saànyäsa), 
sättvic karma saànyäsa, räjas karma 
saànyäsa, and tämas karma saànyäsa. 

;Knkuri% deZ u R;kT;a dk;Zeso rr~A

;Kks nkua riÜpSo ikoukfu 
euhf"k.kke~ AA5AA

yajïadänatapaùkarma na tyäjyaà 
käryameva tat /

yajïo dänaà tapaçcaiva pävanäni 
manéñiëäm //5// 

[repeated]

Yajïa, austerity, penance, and all 
karmas, according to the statement of 
the çästras, na tyäjyaà, you should not 
abandon [them]; käryameva tat, you 
should do that, you should perform 
them with great faith. Because the 
performance of yajïa, performance of 
austerity, performance of penance, 
these [actions are]  manéñaëäm 
pävanäni, even the åñis and munis also 
get purified by these actions.
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,rkU;fi p dekZf.k laxe~ R;äok 
Qykfu pA

drZO;kuhfr es ikFkZ fufÜpra 
eueqÙkee~AA6AA

etänyapi ca karmäëi saìgaà 
tyaktvä phaläni ca / 

kartavyänéti me pärtha niçcitaà 
matamuttamam //6// 

[repeated]

O Arjuna, all these karmas you 
should do, you should act, [but] one 
should act without being attached to 
[these actions]. And don't think of 
[receiving] any fruit out of it. 
Kartavyäni, you [should] think that, “it 
is my duty to do it.” [Lord Kåñëa says], 
“this is My viewpoint, what I have 
understood Myself.” 

fu;rL; p laU;kl% deZ.kks uksii|rsA

eksgkÙkL; ifjR;kxLrkel% 
ifjdhfrZr% AA7AA

nq%[kfeR;so ;% deZ 
dk;Dys’kHk;kÙ;tsr~A

l d`Rok jktla R;kxa uSo R;kxQya 
yHksr~AA8AA

dk;ZfeR;so ;RdeZ fu;ra 
fØ;rs·tqZuA

laxe R;äok Qya pSo l R;kx% 
lkfÙodks er%AA9AA

niyatasya ca saànyäsaù karmaëo 
nopapadyate / 

mohättasya parityägastämasaù 
parikértitaù //7// 

duùkhamityeva yaù karma 

käyakleçabhayättyajet / 

sa kåtvä räjasaà tyägaà naiva 
tyägaphalaà labhet //8//

käryamityeva yatkarma niyataà 
kriyate'rjuna / 

saìgaà tyaktvä phalaà caiva sa 
tyägaù sättviko mataù //9// 

And now in these, 7th çloka, 8th 
çloka, and 9th çloka (three in one), in 
these He explains:

fu;rL; p laU;kl% deZ.kks 
uksii|rsA

eksgkÙkL; ifjR;kxLrkel% 
ifjdhfrZr% AA7AA

niyatasya ca saànyäsaù karmaëo 
nopapadyate / 

mohättasya parityägastämasaù 
parikértitaù //7// 

[repeated]

Whatever is ordered by the çästras, 
you should do that. You should not sleep 
at the time of early in the morning. At 
dawn time you should not sleep; you 
should leave your bedding and do your 
abhyäsa (practice). That is niyat; it is 
the çästras ruling for everybody to 
conduct. It is not good behavior to not 
tread on this path of the çästras. You will 
think that, “let me sleep for another half 
an hour and then I will rise, then I will 
get up and do my abhyäsa.” You should 
not do that. 

Mohättasya parityäga, because if he 
does that, if he waits for another one 
hours rest, to conduct another one 
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hours rest, [then] this is tyäga 
(renunciation) of that [which] is done 
by, committed by tämas, by those who 
are entangled by tamaguëa. This is 
tamaguëa's action. That you should not 
do. Whatever the çästras have ordered 
[you] to do, you should act upon that. 
Don't be sluggish at that moment. 

When I was a child and my father 
and mother would say that, “it is 
sandhyä (junction) between the day, 
[which] is all finished, and the night 
[that] is beginning, it is sandhyä samaya 
(dusk). At this moment, Lord Çiva is 
dancing. You should think of Lord Çiva 
at this moment. You should not think . . . 
you should not . . . don't play.” She, [my 
mother], would deny us [from playing]. 
She would ask Bhagavan Das,  

492
Nilakäntha,  and myself, “not to do . . . 
don't play like this; it is sandhyä samaya, 
sit and do prayers. Because Lord Çiva is . 
. . at this time, Lord Çiva is dancing, you 
should do your prayers.” This was our 
tradition. 

DENISE: Everyday she did that?

SWAMIJI: Huh? 

DENISE: At night when it started 
to get dark? 

SWAMIJI: Huh? 

D E N I S E :  S h e  d i d  t h a t  
continuously? 

SWAMIJI: And in the morning 
also. 

So that kind of tyäga is tyäga 
committed by tämasis. 

nq%[kfeR;so ;% deZ 
dk;Dys’kHk;kÙ;tsr~A

l d`Rok jktla R;kxa uSo R;kxQya 
yHksr~AA8AA

duùkhamityeva yaù karma 
käyakleçabhayättyajet / 

sa kåtvä räjasaà tyägaà naiva 
tyägaphalaà labhet //8//

[Repeated]

And there are some people who say, 
“I have got a headache; at this moment I 
have got a headache. I must rest a little. 
It is not worthwhile to do abhyäs 
(practice) at this time, at this critical 
moment of dawn or this critical moment 
of sandhyä in the evening. I want to take 
rest because I have a headache. I am not 
feeling well.” 

That [behavior] also is incorrect! 

At that time you should sit! Don't do 
anything [else], but sit. Do like this 
[rubbing your head], but sit. Don't 
stretch your legs in bed just like a fool. 
That is räjas tyäga. That is räjas tyäga 
that is conducted by rajaguëa. 

Now, what is conducted by 
sattvaguëa? 

dk;ZfeR;so ;RdeZ fu;ra fØ;rs·tqZuA

laxe~ R;äok Qya pSo l R;kx% 
lkfÙodks er%AA9AA

käryamityeva yatkarma niyataà 
kriyate'rjuna / 

saìgaà tyaktvä phalaà caiva sa 
tyägaù sättviko mataù //9// 

492. Bhagavan Das and Nilakantha were Swamiji's younger brothers. [Editor's note] 
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[repeated]

[The one residing in sattvaguëa 
feels], “I have to do [abhyäsa]! Let this 
body fall and [die], I don't care. I have 
not been created for this kind of 
easiness, i.e., being an easy loving 
person. This is my duty.” Niyataà 
kriyate'rjuna, and he does [abhyäs] from 
time to time [as] it is [prescribed] by the 
çästras. Say in the morning, at midnight, 
and in the evening time when there is 

493sandhyä.  And some people say that at 
midnight also, and midday also, there is 
some equality. At twelve o'clock when 
sun comes in the center, when there is 
no shadow, shadow is finished, that is 
[the time of] oneness. Oneness shines 
there of the whole cosmos in the 
universe. So you should be alert there. 
Maybe sometime you will get elevated 
and get established in the state of 
Parabhairava. 

u }s"V;dq’kya deZ dq’kys ukuq"kTtkfrA

R;kxh lÙolekfo"Vks es/kkoh 
fNéla’k;%AA10AA

ufg nsgHk`rk 'kD;a R;äaq 
dekZ.;’ks"kr%A

;Lrq deZ QyR;kxh l 
R;kxhR;fHk/kh;rsAA11AA

na dveñöyakuçalaà karma kuçale 

nänuñajjati / 

tyägé sattvasamäviñöo medhävé 
chinnasaàçayaù //10// 

nahi dehabhåtä çakyaà tyaktuà 
karmäëyaçeñataù / 

yastu karma phalatyägé sa 
tyägétyabhidhéyate //11//

In addition, this is also My 
viewpoint of understanding. This way I 
have understood what you should do 
and what you should not do; what one 
should do and what one should not do. 

Na  dv e ñ ö y a ku ç a l a à  k a r m a .  
Akuçalaà karma means that behavior 
of acting, that behavior of acting, which 
comes into force automatically into 
[you]. You should tolerate that. You 
should tolerate that if you have to act 
that way, according to your past 

494
karmas.  You should not [renounce 
that activity], you should accept that 
and tolerate that. Kuçale nänuñajjati, 
and at that time you should not try to 
[change] your behavior and strive for 
kuçal kära [i.e., sättvic behavior] because 
[when] that wave is finished, that sättvic 
wave is finished, [then] there [may be] 
räjas wave there. So you should accept 
räjas wave with tolerance and think of 
the Lord at that time. 

Tyägé, you should be tyägé, you 

493. “Sandhyä means the junction of two [movements]. There are four junctions [to be observed] in breathing in 
and out. These are four junctions to be marked with awareness. One junction is präbätiké sandhyä, in the 
morning, in the dawn. In midday sun, when sun is in the center, that is mädhyäniké sandhyä. There you have to 
adopt another sandhyä, that is another junction. And at the time of sun-setting, that is säyaà sandhyä. And 
at the time of midnight there is ardha rätré sandhyä. So these sandhyäs are to be observed by sädhakäs.” Swami 
Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka 6.24 (1974). 

494. “Dehabhåtä, as long as you are attached with this body, you can't renounce everything. You can't be detached 
from each and every action in this world. . . . So renunciation is that, yastu karma phalatyägé, go on doing 
actions, [just] don't ask for its fruit, good or bad. If bad fruit comes, welcome that; if good fruit comes, welcome 
that. That is renunciation!” Bhagavad Gétä (1978). 
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should be... you should abandon 
495everything.  Tyägé means the one who 

has surrendered everything to Lord 
Çiva, sattva samäviñöa, who is alert, 
always alert and concentrated, whose 
mind is concentrated and focused in the 
state of Parabhairava (sattva samäviñöa), 
medhävé, and who is filled with wisdom, 
chinna saàçayaù, and whose all doubts 
have vanished. 

ufg n sgHk `rk 'kD; a R;äa q  
dekZ.;’ks"kr%A

;Lrq deZ QyR;kxh l 
R;kxhR;fHk/kh;rsAA11AA

nahi dehabhåtä çakyaà tyaktuà 
karmäëyaçeñataù / 

yastu karma phalatyägé sa 
tyägétyabhidhéyate //11//

It is not possible for that person who 
is existing in the body, that he can leave, 
he can abandon all actions. He cannot 
abandon all actions as long as the body 
is there. So, you should do your actions, 
[but] don't ask for its fruit. Think that 

496you have to do . . .  

vfu"Vfe"Va feJa p f=fo/ka deZ.k% Qye~A

HkoR;R;kfxuka izsR; urq laU;kfluka 
Dofpr~AA12AA

aniñöamiñöaà miçraà ca trividhaà 
karmaëaù phalam /

bhavatyatyäginäà pretya natu 
saànyäsinäà kvacit //12// 

Aniñöam (bad fruits of your actions), 
miçraà (miçraà means united [i.e., 
mixed] fruits of actions), aniñöam, and 
iñöam (good fruits of your actions). 
Good fruits of your actions, bad fruits of 
your actions, and united fruits of your 
actions (i.e., in one way good and in 
another way bad), these fruits appear 
before you in your lifetime in three ways. 
One is good, one is bad, and one is... 

JONATHAN: Mixture. 

SWAMIJI: Mixture, partially good 
497and partially bad.  

Bhavati atyäginäà pretya. Pretya, after 
you leave this body, this fruit of actions 

498takes place after leaving your body,  natu 
saànyäsinäà kvacit, not by leaving [i.e., 

499
renouncing] that body.  As long as the 
body is there, you have to do this, you 
have to indulge in these, you have to 
tolerate these threefold fruits of actions.

[To be continued ...]

495. “Detachment is not the renunciation of all action. . . . Attachment and detachment should be avoided. Don't 
be attached to good fruit; don't be detached to bad fruit of your actions. If your actions bear bad fruit, don't be 
detached to it. If they bear good fruits, don't be attached to it. . . . Be brave in this field of mortality! That is 
tyäga.” Ibid.

496. “[Think that you have to do] each and every action in this world, which are to be done, but don't ask for its 
fruit. That is tyäga.” Ibid. 

497. “Sättvic [action] bears good fruit, räjasa action bears mixed fruit, and tämas [action] bears bad fruit.” Ibid. 
498. “This fruit appears to those who are atyäginä, who are attached to their actions.” Ibid. 
499. “Natu saànyäsinäà kvacit, but those who are saànyäsins, those who are detached from the very beginning, 

their actions bear fruit at that very moment.” Ibid.
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After having presented the main 

Trika Mantras and the alphabets, Çiva 

goes on to teach their application. This 

is essentially the manner in which they 

are related to the metaphysical 

principles  ( tattva)  and worlds  

(bhuvana). The Vidyä, their parts and 

the letters all have their own cosmic 

equivalents. Conjoining the two 

renders them accessible to the one who 

recites Mantra, tracing in this way his 

ascent through the cosmic and 

metaphysical order as he recites. 

Identifies with it with part of his body, 

as he rises, his cosmic body develops to 

ultimately become the body of Çiva, 

whom he thus realises is his authentic 

identity. All this takes place by the 

union – yoga – of the Mantra – the 

denotator – with the reality it denotes. 

Accordingly, the teaching is introduced 

by the definition of Yoga as ‘the union 

of one thing with another’ (MV 4/4). In 

this way, not only this part of ritual 

action, but ultimately all of it, is 

understood to be Yoga. Thus the Lord 

Kärttikeya who is questioned initially 

by the goddess concerning the Path of 

Yoga explains why his response is to 

teach Mantra and its projections onto 

the body. But for this to take place, 

knowledge of the realities to which the 

Mantras are to be conjoined is essential. 

The projection of Mantra onto realities 

is thus not only Yoga, it is also develops 

as the knowledge that saves from 

bondage. Ritual, the essence of which is 

the application of Mantra, to invoke, 

worship and construct the body of deity 

identified with the worshipper, the 

reciter of Mantra, who is at once both a 

yogi and a man of knowledge (jïänin). 

Thus, by teaching Mantra, yoga and 

ritual in this way, ultimately, in the 

deepest sense, the Lord transmits the 

liberating knowledge that the soul is 

embodied in the universe of all existing 

things. Thus he is Çiva (MV 4/4-5). But, 

for this to take place, the soul must be 

Chapter Four of the Mälinévijayottara Tantra:

Çaiva Yoga and the Distribution of the Tattvas

– Mark Dyczkowski –

[... continued from Previous Issue]
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initiated, for there is no competence for 

this Çaiva Yoga without it (MV 4/6-8)

Once established that Mantra, Yoga 

and salvific knowledge are intimately 

related, Bhairava manifests before the 

goddess (MV 4/9-14) and goes on to 

explain how the reality levels, worlds 

and forces are distributed in the letters 

of the Mäliné alphabet (MV 4/15-18ab). 

Thus, after this interlude, he continues 

to teach these links as he had begun to 

do with Mätåkä and other Mantras in 

the previous chapter. Abhinava 

presents these depositions in TÄ 

15/117cd-130ab and goes on to explain 

Mäliné and Mätåkä and related matters 

i n  T Ä  1 5 / 1 3 0 c d - 1 4 5 .  I n  t h e  

Parätréçikävivaraëa, which was written 

before the Tanträloka, his exposition is 

extensive. 

Then Bhairava goes on to teach how 

the reality principles are distributed in 

the Three Vidyäs, Paräparä (MV 4/19-

23cd), Aparä (4/24) and finally Parä 

(4/25-27), as follows. 

Paräparä

OÀ – transcendent formless 

(niñkala) Çiva

AGHORE HRÉÀ – Çiva with form 

(sakala)

PARAMAGHORE HUÀ - Éçvara 

and Pure Knowledge

GHORARÜPE HAÙ - Mäyä, 

limited agency (kalä) and knowledge 

(vidyä). 

GHORAMUKHI - Time (and 

Necessity). 

BHÉMA-the principle of Attachment. 

BHÉÑAËE – Nature (prakåti). 

VAMA - the intellect. 

PIBA, HE, RURU, RARA and 

PHAÖ - in the principles from Nature 

to Water.   

HUÀ HAÙ PHAÖ in Earth. (19-

23ab)

Aparä

Aparä is HRÉÙ HÜÀ PHAÖ, it 

pervades the four cosmic Eggs (aëòa) as 

follows: 

PHAÖ – the Egg of Earth 

(påthvyaëòa) and the Egg of Nature 

(prakåtyaëòa) (Water to Nature) 

HÜÀ - the Egg of Mäyä (Puruña to 

Mäyä) 

HRÉÙ - the Egg of Çakti (çaktyaËòa 

– the Pure Principle to Çakti) (24)

Parä

S - The three Eggs that extend up to 

the end of Mäyä. 

AU – The fourth Egg that extends 

up to Çakti.

Ù – the Deity Parä who is beyond (25)

Now Bhairava reverts to the 

discussion he had begun at the 

beginning concerning the development 

of liberating insight. This takes place in 

three phases in which three correspond-

ing types of knowledge develop. First 

comes the hearing of the teachings of 

the scriptures (çruti). This is followed by 

deep cogitation on it meaning (cintä) 

which leads to meditation (bhävanä) 

that reaches its climax in liberation (28-
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32). We are reminded of the well-known 

teaching in the Båhadaraëyakopaniñad 

where, after declaring that the Brahman 

cannot be known, it goes on to teach 

nonetheless that it can be realised by 

listening (çravaëa) to the Vedic 

scripture (especially the Upaëiñad). 

Then reflecting on it (manana) and 

coming to the ultimate conclusion by 

profound meditation (nidhidhäsa). 

This chapter concludes with a brief 

characterization of yogis according to 

their level of development. Distinguish-

ing the man of the knowledge – jïänin-  

from the Yogi as the two basic types of 

adepts. One of the major reasons the 

Mälinévijayottara is considered to be the 

highest Trika Tantra and hence the 

most excellent of all Tantras, is because 

it teaches, the excellence of salvific 

knowledge. Indeed, in the course of a 

discussion as to which of the two – the 

yogi or the jïäné– is the more excellent, 

Abhinava declares the latter to be so 

because although the yogi may have 

reached the supreme level of ascent 

through the states of Yoga, he does not 

know the scriptures and so cannot teach 

them others. Moreover, quoting from 

the Mälinévijayottara, he says that is so 

'because, the wise say, (only) one who 

possesses well exercised knowledge 
1

bestows liberation'.  Here we are 

surprised to see that Abhinava does not 

fully agree with the Mälinévijayottara, 

for according to him, the man of 

knowledge is superior to the Yogi 

whereas the Tantra declares that:

The  b e s t  amongs t  men  o f  

knowledge and yogis is one who knows 

accomplished Yoga, for he also possesses 

knowledge, whereas the previous one 

(i.e., the man of knowledge) is deprived 

of the fruit of yoga. MV 4/39cd-40ab

vFkSrnqilaJqR; equ;¨ eqfnrs{k.kk% A
ç.kE; Ø©UpgUrkja iqu:pqfjna op%AA1AA 

athaitad upasaàçrutya munayo 

muditekñaëäù /

praëamya krauñcahantäraà punar 

ücur idaà vacaù ||1|| 

The sages having overheard this, 

their eyes (full of) joy, bowed to 

(Skanda) the slayer of (the demon) 

Krauïca and then again uttered these 

words. (1)

;¨xekxZfof/ka nsO;k i`"Vsu ijesf"Buk A
rRçfrKkorkI;äq a fdeFk± eU=y{k.keA~ A2AA 

yogamärgavidhià devyä påñöena 

parameñöhinä / 

tatpratijïävatäpy uktaà kim arthaà 

mantralakñaëam ||2||  

“The Lord has been questioned by the 

goddess concerning the procedure (to 

follow on) the path of Yoga. Why then, 

although he had consented to (answer 

that question), has he taught the 
2characteristic feature of mantras?”  (2)  

,oeqä% l rS% lE;ôkfrZds;¨ egkefr% A
bnekg opLrs"kka lansgfofuo`Ùk;s AA3AA 

1.  MV 4/40cd is quoted in TAA 13/332cd
 2. MV 4/2 quoted in TÄv ad 16/287cd-288ab (288) that paraphrases it.
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evam uktaù sa taiù samyak kärtikeyo 

mahämatiù /

i d a m  ä h a  v a c a s  t e ñ ä à  

saàdehavinivåttaye ||3|| 

Once they had spoken thus, 

Kärtikeya, the great-minded one, 

rightly uttered these words to assuage 

their doubts. (3) 

;¨xesdRofePNfUr oLrqu¨·U;su oLrqukA
;}Lrq K;s feR;qäa g;s Rokfnçfl);As A4AA
f}:iefi rTKkua fouk Kkrqa u 'kD;rs A
rRçfl)îS f’kous ¨äa Kkua ;niq of.krZ eA~ 5A  

yogam ekatvam icchanti vastuno 

'nyena vastunä /
3yad vastu jïeyam  ity uktaà 

heyatvädiprasiddhaye || 4|| 

dvirüpam api taj jïänaà vinä jïätuà 

na çakyate /

tatprasiddhyai çivenoktaà jïänaà 

yad upavarëitam ||5|| 

“The (wise) maintain that Yoga 

(which literally means 'union') is the 

oneness of one entity (vastu) with 
4

another”.  That which is (this other) 

entity, is said to be what needs to be 

known in order to achieve (the 

prescribed) avoidance (of what 

obstructs the attainment of the goal and 

what should be adopted to achieve it). It 

cannot be known in either of its two 

forms (as what should be accepted or 

rejected) without knowledge (jïäna). 

Çiva has uttered the knowledge 

described (in this way) so that it may be 
5achieved.  (4-5) 

lcht;¨xlafl)îS eU=y{k.keI;ye~ A
u pkf/kdkfjrk nh{kka fouk ;¨xs·fLr 
'kkadjs AA6AA
fØ;kKufoÒsnsu lk p }s/kk fux|rs A
f}fo/kk lk çdrZO;k rsu pSrnqnkâre~A7A
u p ;¨xkf/kdkfjRoesdesoku;k Òosr~ A
vfi eU=kf/kdkfjRoa efq ä’p f’konh{k;kA8A 

sabéjayogasaàsiddhyai 

mantralakñaëam apy alam /

na cädhikäritä dékñäà vinä yoge 'sti 

çäìkare || 6|| 

kriyäjïanavibhedena sä ca dvedhä 

nigadyate /

dvividhä sä prakartavyä tena caitad 

udähåtam || 7|| 

na ca yogädhikäritvam ekam 

evänayä bhavet /

api manträdhikäritvaà muktiç ca 

çivadékñayä || 8||

(Thus) in order to achieve yoga with 
6seed (sabéjayoga)  (just knowledge of) the 

characteristics of mantras is (not) 

3. Read with the edition of the MV yadvastu for tadvastu.
4. MV 4/4ab is quoted in TÄv ad 1/152-153.
5. Abhinavagupta omits MV 4/5ab, perhaps because it was not found in his manuscript or was added later as a 

gloss. It reads: dvirüpam api taj jïänaà vinä jïätuà na çakyate 'without that knowledge one is unable to know 
(that which is be known) that (like knowledge) also has two forms.' In other words, what needs to be known 
cannot be known in either of its two forms as what should be accepted or rejected without knowledge (jïäna).

6. Sabijayoga corresponds to sabijasamädhi in Pataïjali's Yoga (YSü 1/46 tä eva sabijaù samädhiù). According to 
the Yogasütrabhäñya the term denotes the four kinds of meditative attainments (samäpatti) related to gross 
and subtle external objects (ibid. täç catasraù samäpattayo bahirvastubijä iti samädhir api sabijaù).
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sufficient. There is no competence 

(adhikäritä) (to practice) Çaiva Yoga 
7

without initiation.  Moreover, (initiation) 

is said to be of two kinds in accord with the 

distinction between (the practice based on 

the performance of ritual) action and (that 

conducive to the development of the) 

knowledge (of ultimate principles). Thus, 

this has been said because that (initiation) 

should be performed in the two 

(corresponding) ways. Çiva's initiation not 

only confers entitlement (to the fruits of) 

yoga (and its practice), it also (confers the) 

authority (to practice) mantras as well as 
8liberation (itself).”  (6-8) 

The Tattvas in the Mäliné Sequence

JqRok pSrRirsoZkD;a j¨ekfUpr’kjhfj.kh A
bnekg iquoZkD;eEck eqfuoj¨Ùkeku~AA9AA

ç rutvä  ca i ta t  pa te r  väkyaà 

romäñcitaçarériëé /

idam äha punar väkyam ambä 
9

munivarottamän || 9||  

Having heard this, her husband's 

words, her body horripilating (with joy 

and wonder), the Mother again spoke 

these words to the most excellent of the 

best of sages.  

vfÒéekfyuhdk;s rÙokfu Òqoukfu p A
dyk% inkfu eU=k’p ;Fkkono/kkfjrk%AA10AA

fÒé;¨fuLrq ;k nso Ro;¨äk ekfyuh ee A
rL;k vxa s ;FkrS kfu lfa LFkrkfu rFkk onA11A

a b hi nn a m ä l i n é k ä y e  t a t t v ä n i  

bhuvanäni ca /

kaläù padäni manträç ca yathävad 

avadhäritäù ||10|| 

bhinnayonis tu yä deva tvayoktä 

mäliné mama/

tasyä aìge yathaitäni saàsthitäni 

tathä vada ||11||

“(I have) properly understood (how) 

the principles (tattva), world-orders, 

forces, parts (of mantras) and mantras 

are within (Mätåkä, that is) the body of 

Mäliné, in which the vowels and 

consonants are not mixed (abhinna). O 

god, (now) tell (me) how they are present 

within the body of Mäliné you have 

taught me whose vowels and consonants 

are mixed (bhinnayoni).” (10-11) 

,oeqä¨ egknsO;k ÒSjo¨ ÒwfjÒ¨xn%A
LQqjf)eka’kqlarkuçdkf’krfnxUrj%A12A
lqjklqjf’kj¨e©yhekykykfyr’kklu% A
mokp e/kjq ka okpfeekeDyfs ’krk’k;keA~ A13AA 

evam ukto mahädevyä bhairavo 

bhüribhogadaù/

sphuraddhimäàçusaàtänaprakäçita

digantaraù ||12||

suräsuraçiromaulémälälälitaçäsanaù/

uväca madhuräà väcam imäm 

akleçitäçayäm ||13||  

7. MV 4/6cd. This important line is paraphrased by Abhinavagupta in 8/193ab (192cd). He quotes it directly 
twice in 15/5ab and in 16/291ab (16/291), as does Jayaratha in TÄv ad 1/231cd-232ab (232), 4/42cd-43ab, 8/191-
193 (190cd-193ab), and intro. to 8/(210-212) (209cd-212ab). See note to comm. on 1/232cd-233ab.

8. MV 4/4, 5cd-8 quoted in TÄ 16/288cd-292 (289-293ab) with no variants with respect to Somadeva's edition. 
MV 4/8 is quoted in TÄ 15/5cd-6ab; MV 4/8d is quoted in TÄv introduction to TÄ 2/41.

9. Read munivarottamaan for munivarottamäù. 
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Once the Great Goddess had said 

this, Bhairava who bestows many 

worldly benefits, he who illumines the 

regions with the spreading forth by (his) 

resplendent lunar rays and whose 

playful rule is garlanded with the 

crowned heads of gods and demons 

(bowing before him), uttered these 

sweet words (inspired by a pure) 

unhampered intention. (12-13)

;k e;k dfFkrk nsfo fÒé;¨fuLrq ekfyuhA
rnxa s lça o{;kfe loeZ rs |Fkk fLFkreA~ A14AA 

yä mayä kathitä devi bhinnayonis tu 

mäliné/

tadaìge saàpravakñyämi sarvam 

etad yathä sthitam ||14||  

“O goddess, I will tell you how all 

this is present in the body of Mäliné I 

have (just) described in which the 

vowels and consonants are mixed 

together. (14)

Qs /kjkrÙoeqfí"Va nkafn>kUrs·uqiwoZ’k%A
=;¨fo’a kR;cknhfu ç/kkukUrkfu y{k;rs A~ 15A
Bkn© p lIrds lIr iq#"kknhfu iwoZor~ A 

p h e  d h a r ä t a t t v a m u d d i ñ ö a à  

däàdijhänte 'nupürvaçaù/

trayoviàçatyabädéni pradhänäntäni 

lakñayet ||15||

öhädau ca saptake sapta puruñädéni 

pürvavat/

10
It is taught that the Earth principle 

is (located) within the phoneme PH. 

One should observe the twenty-three 

principles beginning with water and 

ending with Nature to be within the 

corresponding phonemes beginning 

with D and ending with JH,  

respectively. Within the group of seven 

phonemes beginning with ÖH (up to A) 

are, as before, the seven (principles) 

beginning with the individual soul. (15-

16ab)

ba?ks"kq =;a fo|kf}|kr% ldykof/kAA16AA
f’korÙos xdkjkfnukUrku~ "k¨M’k y{k;sr~A
dyk% inkfu eU=k’p Òqoukfu p 
lqUnfjA17A
iwoZo}sfnrO;kfu rRla[;k.kZfoÒsnr%A 

iìgheñu trayaà vidyäd vidyätaù 

sakalävadhi ||16|| 

çivatattve gakärädinäntän ñoòaça 

lakñayet/

kaläù padäni manträç ca bhuvanäni 

ca sundari ||17|| 

pürvavad veditavyäni 

tatsaàkhyärëavibhedataù/ 

The three (principles) from Pure 

Knowledge ending with immanent Çiva 

(sakala) are in the (phonemes) I, Ì and 

GH. One should discern (how) the 

remaining sixteen phonemes from G to 

N are within the Çiva principle. The 

forces, the parts (of mantra) (pada), the 

mantras and the world-orders, O fair 

lady, should be known to be as before 

distributed in that (same) numerical 

order as they are (in relation to) the 

phonemes (of Mätåkä). (16cd-18ab) 

 10. Abhinavagupta comments on MV 4/15-25 in PTv Singh p. 104 ff.
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The Tattvas and Worlds in the 

Three Vidyäs

fo|k=;foÒkxsu ;Fksnkuha rFkk Ük`.kq A18A 

vidyätrayavibhägena yathedänéà 

tathä çåëu ||18|| 

Now hear about (the location of the 

principles and the rest) in accord with 

the division of the three Vidyäs. (18cd)

Paräparä

fu"dys inesdk.k± «;.kSZdk.kZfefr };e~ A
ldys rq ifjKs;a iapSdk.kZ};a };sAA19AA
prqjsdk{kjs }s p ek;kfnf=r;s ers A
prqj{kjesda p dkykfnf}r;s ere~ A20A
jatds n~O;.kZeqfí"Va ç/kkus «;.kZfe";rs A
c)q © nos k"VdO;kIR;k ina nO~ ;{kjfe";rAs 21A
rr% ipa k"VdO;kIR;k nO~ ;ds f}nO~ ;{kjkf.k rAq
fo|kinkfu pRokfj lk/kZo.k± rq ipa ee~A22A
,dSd lk/kZo.kZkfu =hf.k rÙos rq ikfFkZosA

n i ñ k a l e  p a d a m  e k ä r ë a à  
11tryarëaikärëam iti  dvayam/

sakale tu parijïeyaà 

païcaikärëadvayaà dvaye ||19|| 

caturekäkñare dve ca mäyäditritaye mate/

caturakñaram ekaà ca kälädidvitaye 

matam ||20|| 

raïjake  dvyarëam uddiñ öaà 

pradhäne tryarëam iñyate/

buddhau deväñöakavyäptyä padaà 

dvyakñaram iñyate ||21|| 

t a t a ù  p a ï c ä ñ ö a k a v y ä p t y ä  

dvyekadvidvyakñaräëi tu/

vidyäpadäni catväri särdhavarëaà 

tu païcamam ||22|| 
12

ekaika  särdhavarëäni tréëi tattve tu 

pärthive/

Within niñkala (transcendental, 

undifferentiated) (Çiva) there is one pada 
13consisting of one phoneme (OÀ).  One 

should know that there are two in sakala 

(immanent, differentiated) (Çiva) – one 

(part) with three syllables (AGHORE) 

and one with one (HRÉÙ). There are two 

(padas) in the two (principles of Éçvara and 

Pure Knowledge, one) of five (syllables) 

(PARAMAGHORE) and (one of) one 

(HUÀ). There are two (padas) of four 

syllable (GHORARÜPE) and one 

(HAÙ) in the three (principles) considered 

to be Mäyä etc (i.e., limited agency and 

knowledge). There is one (pada) of four 

syllables (GHORAMUKHI) considered 

to be in the two (principles of) Time (and 

Necessity). There is one (pada) with two 

syllables (BHÉMA) in (the principle of) 

Attachment. One (pada) of three syllables 

(BHÉÑAËE) is considered to be in Nature. 

There is one pada of two syllables 

(VAMA) in the intellect which is 

considered to be pervading the group of 

eight deities. Then there are four (padas) of 

the Vidyä, two (PIBA), one (HE), two 

(RURU), two (RARA) and a syllable and 

a half (PHAÖ) as the fifth (in the 

principles from Nature to Water) which 

pervade the five groups of eight worlds 

(respectively). There are three (padas) of 

11. k: matheti
12. k, kh, g: ekadvisärdheti
13. MV 4/19ab is quoted in TÄv ad 11/89.
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one (HUÀ), one (HAÙ) and one and a 

half syllables (PHAÖ) in the earth 
14

(principle).'  (19-23ab)

ijkaxs loZeU;Pp o.kZeU=dykfnde~ A23A  
1 5p ar ä ì ge  s ar va m  a ny a c  ca  

varëamantrakalädikam ||23|| 

All the rest of the phonemes, 

mantras and forces etc are in Parä's 
16

body.  (23cd)

Aparä

lk/ksZuk.M};a O;kIresdSdsu i`FkX};e~ A
vijk;k% lek[;krk O;kfIrj"s kk foy¨er%A24A  

särdhenäëòadvayaà vyäptam 

ekaikena påthag dvayam/

aparäyäù samäkhyätä vyäptir eñä 

vilomataù ||24||  

Two Eggs (that extend up to Nature) 

are pervaded by the syllable and a half 

(PHAÖ) and the two others by the two 

syllables (HÜÀ and HrÉÙ). Such, in 

reverse, is (the extent of) the pervasion of 

Aparä. (24)

lk.ksZuk.M=;a O;kIra f=’kwysu prqFkZde~ A
loZkrhra folxsZ.k ijk;k O;kfIrfj";rsA25A 

s ä r ë e n ä ë ò a t ray a à  v y ä p t a à  

triçülena caturthakam/

sarvätétaà visargeëa paräyä vyäptir 

iñyate ||25|| 

The three Eggs (that extend up to the 

end of Mäyä) are pervaded by the letter S 

and the fourth one by the Trident (AU) 

and that which is beyond all by emission 

(Ù). (This) is considered to be the 
17pervasion of Parä.  (25)

,rRlo± ifjKs;a ;¨fxuk fgrfePNrk A
ÁReu¨ ok ijs"kka ok ukU;Fkk rnokI;rsA26A 

etat sarvaà parijïeyaà yoginä hitam 

icchatä/

ätmano vä pareñäà vä nänyathä tad 

aväpyate ||26|| 

Desiring to benefit either himself or 

others, the yogi should know all this 

thoroughly. That is not attained otherwise 
18

(in any other way).'   (26)

}koso e¨{kn© Ks;© Kkuh ;¨xh p 'kkadfjA

i`FkDÙokÙk= * * * * c¨)O;a 
Qydk³~f{kfÒ% AA27AA 

dväv eva mokñadau jïeyau jïäné yogé 

ca çäìkari /

påthaktvät tatra * * * * boddhavyaà 

phalakäìkñibhiù ||27|| 

14. MV 4/19-23ab is quoted in TÄv ad 16/216-222 (216cd-223ab). Reference to MV 4/19ab-23cd and partial quote 
in 16/231cd-233ab (232-233).

15. g: puräìge
16. paräìge [g: puräìge] sarvam anyac ca varÄamantrakalädikam | 23cd. The sense of this probably corrupt line is 

unclear.
17. MV 4/24-25, quoted in TÄv ad 16/216-222 (216cd-223ab). The first quarter of verse 25 is quoted in TÄv ad 

3/166 (165cd-166ab), the second quarter is in TÄv ad 3/104 (3/104cd-105ab). All of verse 25 is quoted in TÄv 
ad 4/186cd-188ab and 11/89.

18. MV 4/26 is quoted in TÄv ad 15/17; 15/17ab is a brief paraphrase of MV 4/26.
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O Çäìkaré, only two should be 
19

known  to bestow liberation – the man of 

knowledge (jïänin) and the yogi. There 

(in that case) because they are distinct . 

. . those who desire to obtain (good) 
20fruits should know ....  (27)

Three and Four Kinds of Knowledge

Kkua rfR=fo/ka ç¨äa r=k|a Jqrfe";rs A
fpUrke;eFkkU;Pp Òkouke;eso p A28A
'kkókFkZL; ifjKkua fof{kIrL; Jqra ere~ A 
bne=sne=sfr bne=¨i;qT;rs AA29AA
loZeky¨P; 'kkókFkZekuqiwOZ;k O;ofLFkre~A
r}fPpUrke;a Kkua f}:ieqifn’;rsA30A
eUnLoH;LrÒsnsu r= LoH;LreqP;rs A
lfq u"iés rrLrfLeTtk;rs Òkouke;eA~ 31A
;r¨ ;¨xa leklk| ;¨xh ;¨xQya yÒsr~ A
,oa foKkuÒsnsu Kkuh ç¨ä’prqfoZ/k%A32A 

jïänaà tat trividhaà proktaà 

taträdyaà çrutam iñyate/

c i n t ä m a y a m  a t h ä n y a c  c a  

bhävanämayam eva ca ||28|| 

ç ä s t r ä r t h a s y a  p a r i j ï ä n a à  

vikñiptasya çrutaà matam/

i d a m  a t r e d a m  a t r e t i  i d a m  

atropayujyate ||29|| 

s a r va m  ä l o c y a  ç ä s t r ä r t h a m  

änupürvyä vyavasthitam/

tadvac  c in tämayaà jïänaà 

dvirüpam upadiçyate ||30|| 

mandasvabhyastabhedena tatra 

svabhyastam ucyate/

suniñpanne tatastasmij jäyate  à 

labhet/

evaà vijïänabhedena jïäné proktaç 

caturvidhaù ||32||

It is said that knowledge is of three 

kinds. 1) The first one is considered to be 

(the one received) through hearing (that 

is, study) (çrauta). 2) Now, another 

consists of cogitation (cintä) and 3) (one) 

consists of imaginative contemplation 

(bhävanä). 

1) The one (called) 'hearing' (i.e., 

study) is considered to be the full 

knowledge of a subject (artha) (taught in) 

scripture which is dispersed (in various 

places in it). 

2) Having seen all of a teaching 

(artha) in the scriptures, its systematic 

arrangement (brought about by reflecting 

that) “this is (said) here; (whereas) this is 

said here and this is (rightly) applied 

here,” is the knowledge consisting of 

cogitation. 2A and 2B) It is taught that it 

is of two kinds, according to whether it is 

(superficial and) slow (manda) or (deep 

and) well practiced. There, (of these two), 

the well-practiced is the best. 

3 and 4) Then, when it is well 

developed, the one consisting of contem-

plation (bhävanä) arises within it. It is 

due to that once the yogi has attained 

yoga, he gets the fruit of yoga. In this way, 

the man of knowledge (jïänin) is said to 

be of four kinds (according to which of 
21these kinds of knowledge he possesses).  

(28-32) 

19. MV 4/27ab is quoted in the TÄv intro to 13/329. There the reading proktau – 'are said' is found instead of 
jïeyau – 'should be known'.

20. påthakttvät tatra * * * * boddhavyaà phalakäìkñibhiù || 27cd. The text here is lacunose and corrupt.
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Types of Yoga and Yogis

laçkIr¨ ÄVeku’p fl)% fl)re¨·U;FkkA
;¨xh prqfoZ/k¨ nsfo ;FkkoRçfri|rs A33A 

saàpräpto ghaöamänaç ca siddhaù 

siddhatamo 'nyathä /

yogé caturvidho devi yathävat 

pratipadyate ||33|| 

O goddess, one rightly understands a 

yogi to be of four kinds (namely as) a) one 

who has acquired (the teachings) 

(saàpräpta); b) one who is being formed 

(ghaöamäna); c) one who has accomplished 

(yoga) (siddha) and d) one who is most 

accomplished (siddhatama). (33) 

lekos’k¨fäo|¨xfófo/k% leqnkâr% A
r= çkIr¨ins’kLrq ikjEi;ZØes.k ;% A34A
çkIr;¨x% l foKs;fófo/k¨·fi euhf"kfÒ%A  

samäveçoktivad yogas trividhaù 

samudähåtaù/

t a t r a  p r ä p t o p a d e ç a s  t u  

päramparyakrameëa yaù ||34|| 

präptayogaù sa vijñeyas trividho 'pi 

manéñibhiù/

Yoga is said to be of three kinds like 

the teachings (concerning the three) 

penetrations. There (in that context), the 

one who has acquired the teachings in 

accord with the transmission of the 

sequence (of teachers), the wise, should be 

known to be one who has acquired yoga, 

and he too is of three kinds. (34-35ab)

prs l¨ ÄVua rÙokPpfyrL; iqu% iqu%A35A
;% dj¨fr rfePNfUr ÄVekua euhf"k.k% A
rnso psrlk ukU;fn~}rh;eoyEcrs A36A
fl);¨xLrnk Ks;¨ ;¨xh ;¨xQykfFkZfÒ%A
;% iuq ;=Z  r=oS  lfa LFkr¨·fi ;Fkk rFkkA37A
ÒqatkuLrRQya rsu gh;rs u dFkapu A
lfq l)% l rq c¨)O;% lnkf’kole% fç;As 38A

cetaso ghaöanaà tattväc calitasya 

punaù punaù ||35|| 

yaù karoti tam icchanti ghaöamänaà 

manéñiëaù/

tad eva cetasä nänyad dvitéyam 

avalambate ||36|| 

siddhayogas tadä jïeyo yogé  

yogaphalärthibhiù/

yaù punar yatra tatraiva saàsthito 

'pi yathä tathä||37|| 

bhuïjänas tatphalaà tena héyate na 

kathaàcana /

susiddhaù sa tu boddhavyaù 

sadäçivasamaù priye ||38|| 

The wise consider one who is being 

formed (ghaöamäna) to be (the yogi), 

who forms the mind that is moving away 

repeatedly from reality. The yogi who 

takes the support of that same (reality) 

and no other second one is then to be 

known by those who desire the fruits of 

yoga to be one who has accomplished 

yoga (siddhayoga). (35cd-37ab)

O beloved, one who, wherever and 

however he may be, enjoying the fruit of 

that (yoga) and does not fall from that at 

all, should be known to be well 

21. These are the three kinds of knowledge attained by study, cogitation and meditation, which is either weak or 
strong. MV 4/28-32 is quoted in TÄv ad 13/327, which is a concise explanation of the purport of this passage.
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accomplished (susiddha) and equal to 
22

Sadäçiva.  (35cd-38)

The Special Excellence of Yogis

mÙkj¨ÙkjoSf’k"Vîesrs"kka leqnkâre~ A
K k fuu k a  ; ¨ fxu k a  p S o fl)¨ 
;¨xfonqÙke%AA39AA
;r¨·L; KkueI;fLr iow Z̈ ;¨xQy¨fT>r%A 

uttarottaravaiç iñ öyam eteñäà 

samudähåtam/

jïäninäà yoginäà caiva siddho 

yogavid uttamaù ||39|| 

yato 'sya jïänam apy asti pürvo 

yogaphalojjhitaù / 

It is said that each succeedingly higher 

(kind) is the more excellent amongst 

them. The best amongst men of knowledge 

and yogis is one who knows accomplished 

Yoga, for he also possesses knowledge, 

whereas the previous one (i.e., the man of 

knowledge) is deprived of the fruit of 
23yoga.  (39-40ab)

;r’p e¨{kn% ç¨ä% LoH;LrKkuokUcq/kS% 
AA40AA
bR;srRdfFkra lo± foKs;a ;¨fxiwftrs A
rU=kF k Ze qil aâR; leklk|¨ fxuk a  
fgre~AA41AA 

yataç  ca  mokñadaù  proktaù  

svabhyastajñänavän budhaiù ||40||

ity etat kathitaà sarvaà vijïeyaà 

yogipüjite/

tanträrtham upasaàhåtya samäsäd 

yoginäà hitam ||41||

And because, the wise say, (only) 

one who possesses well exercised 
24

knowledge bestows liberation.  Thus, 

(O goddess) who is worshipped by 

(such) yogis, all this that should be 

known (and you wished to know) has 

been imparted.  Having (thus)  

succinctly summarized the (essential 

purpose and) meaning of (this) Tantra, 

it is (certainly) of benefit to yogis. 

(40cd-41)

bfr Jhek fyuhfot;¨Ùkj s rU= s 
prqFk¨Z·f/kdkj% AA4AA 

iti çrémälinévijayottare tantre 

caturtho 'dhikäraù ||4||

This is the fourth chapter of the 

Mälinévijayottara Tantra. 

22. MV 4/37cd-38 is quoted in TÄv ad 13/331, where Jayaratha explains MV 4/33-41, focusing on the four types of 
yogis listed in MV 4/33.

23. MV 4/39-40ab. Jayaratha's citation reads siddhayogavid for the MV KSTS edition reading siddho yogavid. 
Vasudeva proposes emending siddha-/ siddho to dvayor yogavid 'of the two the one who knows yoga (is the 
most excellent)'. Thus, he clearly underscores the excellence of the yogi with respect to the jïänin. Gnoli's 
translation is more conciliatory: 'The 'Gnostics' and the yogis mentioned previously are of a progressively 
more elevated order. The most elevated of all is he who has attained a yoga and gnosis (vid) that are perfect 
[siddho yogavid uttama] because he also possesses knowledge – the preceding ones are excluded from the fruits 
of Yoga.' The MV KSTS edition reads siddho yogavid in place of siddhayogavid.  

24. MV 4/40cd is quoted in 13/332cd.
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A brief outline of the dualist 
Çaiva purvapakña of Trika

– Swastik Banerjee –

The word 'tantra' is derived by 
adding the suffix 'ñöran' to the root 
'tan'meaning'to extend' (tanu vistäre, 
Tanyate vistäyate jñänamanena iti 

1
tantram) . The Trika system is 
considered as the rahasya sampradäya, 
or the esoteric doctrine. While the 
system has been traced back to Åñi 
Durväsä, it was documented from the 
period of Vasugupta, around 8th 
Century C.E. The prominent doctrine 
of Shaivism was the dualist school. 
Päçupäta and the Siddhänta were the 
two prominent systems.  While 
discussing Trika it is important that one 
becomes aware of an outline of these 
two systems of thought.It is seen that 
Siddhanta çaivism preceded and did 

2heavily influence the Trika school.  
The origins of the Çaiva Siddhanta 

can indeed be traced back to the ascetic 
sects of Çiva. These ascetics primarily 
emerged from the Paçupata-s, which 
were commonly referred to as the 
Higher Path or the Outer Path, the ati-
märga. The ati-märga represented a 
path that went beyond the Vedic 
concept of the four äçrama-s (stages of 

life). It encompassed layers of successive 
sects, including the Päçupata-s, Läkula-
s, and the Käpälika-s.

The Päçupata: This was one of the 
oldest known systems of the Çaiva which 
traces its origins back to ancient times. 
While the exact date of its foundation 
remains uncertain, it is believed to have 
existed from the 1st century CE. 
References to the Pashupatas can be 
found in the epic Mahabharata, which 
reached its final form around the 4th 
century CE. The Pashupata movement 
was influential in South India from the 
7th to the 14th century. Päsupata sütra 
with the Kaëòinya commentary (4th or 
5th CE) is the only available doctrine. 
The teachings are of five topics 
(païcärtha)— padärtha, kärya, käraëa, 
yoga, vidhi, duùkhänta.

Pashupata Shaivism is characterized 
by intense ascetic practices and rituals. 
The followers of this sect emphasize 
renunciation, meditation, and the 
pursuit of liberation (mokña) through 
discipline and self-control. A central 
practice of Pashupata Shaivism is the 
observance of a Päçupatavrata, which 

Research Fellow, Department of Philosophy, University of Calcutta

1.  Debabrata Sen Sharma quotes this in his Aspects of Tantra Yoga, he explains this as - “Derived 
etymologically from the Sanskrit root tan, the term tantra primarily signifies 'elaboration' or 'extention', and 
is therefore applied to denote that class of literature which elaborates or extends the frontiers of our 
knowledge.” (Deba Brata Sen Sharma, Aspects of Tantra Yoga Indica, 2007, p.17.) 

2. Sanderson, Alexis, 'The Saiva Age', Genesis and Development of Tantrism, Institute of Oriental Culture, 
Tokyo: 2009, p-43-50.
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involves smearing the body with ashes 
and reciting mantras. These practices 
are undertaken to purify the mind and 
attain spiritual realization. They hold 
Lord Çiva as the supreme deity and 
ultimate reality. The philosophy of this 
sect centers on the concept of the 
universe as the effect (paçu) and Lord 
Çiva as the cause (Paçupati). The 
followers of Pashupata Shaivism believe 
in the illusory identification of the self 
with the non-self, which is attributed to 
the insentient causes within the created 
world. They divide the world into 
insentient and sentient categories and 
emphasize the liberation of the spirit 
from worldly attachments. The mokña 
for this system is union with God. 
Followers seek to achieve union with 
Çiva through their spiritual practices 
and disciplined way of life. Union with 
God is described as the conjunction of 
the soul with God through the intellect. 
It can be attained through both action 
and cessation of action. Union through 
action involves pious muttering, 
meditation, and other spiritual 
practices, while union through 
cessation of action occurs through 
h e i g h t e n e d  a w a r e n e s s  a n d  
consciousness. The Pashupatas believe 
that such union leads to the cessation of 
pain and the development of infinite 
visual and active powers, ultimately 
leading to liberation and union with the 
divine.

The Läkuliça: Lakulisha, the 
prominent preceptor of the Pashupata 
sect of Shaivism, played a significant 
role in the revival and reform of this 
ancient Shaivite tradition. The name 

"Lakulisha" is derived from the legend 
where Lord Çiva resurrects the dead 
body of a Brahmin. He is considered the 
twenty-eighth incarnation of Lord Çiva 
and is believed to have merged into the 
Jyo t i r l ing am o f  Karvan  a f ter  
accomplishing his mission.Lakulisha's 
birthplace was a village called Karavan, 
situated on the banks of the Narmada 
River in Gujarat. From there, he 
propagated the teachings of Saivism. It 
is said that Lakulisha's philosophical 
thesis clashed with the doctrines of 
Gosala, and he vehemently opposed 
Jainism and Buddhism. Lakulisha 
sought to restore practices of Hatha 
Yoga and Tantrism, as well as the 
cosmological theories of Samkhya, 
incorporating the duality associated 
with Samkhya tenets. The Lakulisha 
Pashupata sect can be identified as a 
form of "dualistic-combined-with-non-
dualistic monism" (bheda-abheda) 
Shaivism, placing strong emphasis on 
the Yoga system. The primary text 
associated with the Pashupata sect is 
the Päçupata Sütra, attributed to 
Lakulisha. However, there is debate 
among scholars  regarding the 
authorship of these sutras since they 
lack explicit internal evidence 
regarding Lakulisha's authorship. The 
Päçupata Sütra, accompanied by the 
commentary Pañcärtha Bhäñya by 
Kaundinya, formalizes the theological 
principles of the Pashupata sect. It 
establishes the doctrine of "Ishvara 
Kartri Vadaha," which refers to the 
creative power of the supreme being, a 
concept  la ter  quoted  by  Adi  
Shankaracharya in his commentary on 
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the Brahma Sutras. The philosophical 
teachings of Lakulisha and the 
Pashupata sect are elaborated in texts 
such as the Gana Karika of Haradatta 
and its commentary, Panchartha 
Bhashya, by Kaundinya. Ramanuja 
attributed this philosophy to the 
Kalamukha sect, often referred to as the 
"Black Faces," to which Lakulisha 
belonged. The Lakulisha Pashupata 
doctrine is divided into six parts: 
Karaëa (cause), Kärya (work/task), 
K'äla (divisibility), Vidhi (method), 
Yoga (union), and Dukhänta (the end of 
suffering). According to some scholars, 
Lakulisha modified the Maheshwara 
doctrine by providing different 
interpretations for its five main 
concepts. He placed special emphasis 
on the behavioral aspects to be adopted 
at each stage of progress, from initiation 
to attaining unlimited powers of 
knowledge, will, and action within the 
terrestrial realm. Lakulisha's birth and 
life are surrounded by varying accounts. 
While some believe that he was born in 
the village of Karavana in present-day 
Dabhoi Taluka near Baroda, others 
suggest Ulkapuri or Avakhal as his 
birthplace. Some inscriptions associate 
him with Bharuch or Broach, while the 
Siva Purana mentions his incarnation 
in Kayavarohana. These divergent 
accounts add to the mystique 
surrounding Lakulisha's life and 
teachings.  Overall ,  Lakulisha's  
contributions as a reformer and 
preceptor of the Pashupata sect left a 
lasting impact on the development of 
Shaivism. His philosophical doctrines 
and emphasis on spiritual practices 

continue to inspire and guide seekers on 
the path of liberation and union with 
the divine.The Käpälika: They were 
more radical sects, and carried a severed 
head or käpäla along with the khätvañga 
(trident). 

In addition to the Pashupata sect, 
another sect of Tantric Shaivites 
emerged later, known as the Mantra 
Märgi-s. Within this category, the 
Siddhantins held a prominent position. 
They asserted their superiority over the 
Brahmins by adhering to the çivaçäsana, 
the divine commandments of Lord 
Shiva himself. The Siddhantins 
emphasized the importance of 
initiation, known as dékñä, which served 
as a gateway to delving deeper into the 
system of Tantra. The Siddhantins 
believed that their path offered a higher 
level of spiritual attainment compared 
to the Vedic doctrine followed by the 
Brahmins. They argued that their 
Tantric practices and rituals, guided by 
the çivaçäsana and the power of 
mantras, held the key to liberation or 
mokña. In contrast, the Vedic tradition 
did not provide the same level of 
assurance or direct path to liberation. 
The concept of dékñä played a central 
role in the Siddhantin tradition. 
Through the process of initiation, an 
individual would receive the necessary 
empowerments, teachings, and rituals 
from a qualified guru or spiritual guide. 
This initiation marked the beginning of 
a transformative journey where the 
practitioner would gradually unveil the 
deeper layers of the Tantric system and 
its practices. It was believed that this 
path of initiation and subsequent 
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spiritual progression would ultimately 
lead to liberation and union with the 
divine. The Siddhantins regarded 
Tantra as a comprehensive and holistic 
system that encompassed various 
aspects of spiritual practice, including 
mantra recitation, meditation, ritual 
worship, and the understanding of 
esoteric symbols and rituals. Their 
approach emphasized the direct 
experience and realization of the divine 
through these practices, as opposed to 
relying solely on scriptural knowledge 
or external rituals. By following the 
çivaçäsana and engaging in the Tantric 
practices of the Siddhantin tradition, 
individuals sought to establish a 
profound connection with Lord Shiva 
and tap into his transformative power. 
This path was seen as a dynamic and 
l iv ing  t rad i t ion  that  a l lowe d  
practitioners to actively engage with 
the divine energies present within 
themselves and the universe.

The school of Çaiva siddhanta 
changed as it travelled, however the 
fundamental concepts remained 
constant. This system followed the 
dualism, that is they believed that the 
individual self is different form the 
Supreme God. The God was the 
efficient cause of the world. This world 
is separate from him, it is where the 
souls in bondage can be liberated. All 
this creation is for the benefit of the 
souls. Therefore they maintain had 
three distinct ontological— Pati, paçu 
and päsa. 

Pati: The word 'Pati' refers to the 

Lord of the creation, Çiva. They provide 
three major arguments for the proof of 

3the existence of Çiva.  First is the 
'Intellectual Proof' which has five sub 
arguments — The arguments are as 
follows:

Intellectual Proof: This argument is 
supported by five sub-arguments that 
are ontological,  causal,  moral,  
teleological, and the argument from 
design.
a. Ontological Argument: According to 

this argument, the very knowledge 
of Çiva's existence proves that Çiva 
is indeed real. It is believed that 
whatever is known cannot be non-
existent, and since Çiva is known 
and worshipped, it follows that Çiva 
exists.

b. Causal Argument: The causal 
argument states that unconscious 
matter cannot evolve by itself. 
Therefore, the material world must 
have an efficient cause, which is 
Çiva.  Additionally,  Çakti  is  
considered the instrumental cause, 
and mäyä is viewed as the material 
cause of the world.

c. Moral Argument: The moral 
argument emphasizes that the 
acting agent cannot have direct 
access to the fruits of their actions, 
nor can the results of actions 
voluntarily reach the acting agent. 
Therefore, it is believed that Çiva 
plays a crucial role in connecting 
the doer with the outcomes of their 
actions, uniting them with the fruits 
of their deeds.

 3. R. Gopalakrishnan, Essentials of Saivism, p.12-14
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d. Teleological  Argument:  This 
argument focuses on the purpose of 
the world, stating that its ultimate 
aim is the liberation of the souls. 
The existence of the world, 
according to this argument, serves as 
a platform for the souls to attain 
liberation and reunite with the 
divine.

e. Argument from Design: This 
argument highlights the intricate 
design and order observed in the 
universe, suggesting the presence of 
an intell igent creator.  The 
complexity and harmony found in 
nature are seen as evidence of Çiva's 
existence as the divine architect and 
designer of the cosmos.
The second set of proofs for the 

existence of Çiva in Shaivism comes 
from the scriptures and their validity. In 
this context, the belief is that the 
existence of Çiva is necessary to validate 
the ägamas, which are the sacred 
scriptures of Shaivism. The ägamas are 
considered authoritative texts that 
contain divine revelations and 
teachings about Çiva, his nature, and 
the path to liberation. According to 
Shaivite philosophy, the ägamas are 
believed to be revealed by Çiva himself 
or his divine manifestations. They are 
considered a reliable source of 
knowledge about the divine and serve as 
a guide for spiritual practices, rituals, 
and philosophical understanding. The 
ägamas provide detailed instructions on 
various aspects of worship, meditation, 
yoga, temple rituals, and ethical 
conduct. The validity of the scriptures 
relies on the existence of Çiva because 

t h e y  a r e  s e e n  a s  a  d i v i n e  
communication from him to guide his 
devotees. The teachings and rituals 
prescribed in the ägamas are believed to 
lead to spiritual progress, liberation, 
and union with Çiva. Therefore, the 
scriptures serve as an important 
foundation for the belief in Çiva's 
existence and his role in guiding the 
spiritual journey of individuals.

The third proof for the existence of 
Çiva in Shaivism is based on personal 
experience and the faith of the devotee. 
This aspect recognizes the subjective 
aspect of spiritual practice and the 
transformative experiences that 
individuals may have on their path of 
sädhanä (spiritual discipline). Shaivite 
philosophy emphasizes the significance 
of personal realization and direct 
experience of the divine. Through 
intense devotion, meditation, and 
other spiritual practices, devotees seek 
to establish a personal relationship with 
Çiva and attain a direct experience of 
his presence and grace. These 
experiences, which are subjective and 
deeply personal, are considered 
powerful evidence of Çiva's existence 
and his influence in the lives of his 
devotees. The faith of the bhakta 
(devotee) plays a crucial role in this 
proof, as it provides the foundation for 
seeking and attaining personal 
experiences of Çiva's presence. The 
unwavering belief, trust, and surrender 
to Çiva, along with the sincerity and 
dedication in spiritual practice, are 
seen as instrumental in deepening the 
connection with the divine and 
realizing the truth of Çiva's existence. In 
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summary, the second set of proofs in 
Shaivism for the existence of Çiva 
involves the validity of the scriptures, 
where the existence of Çiva is necessary 
to validate the ägamas. The third proof 
is based on personal experiences and the 
faith of the devotee, highlighting the 
transformative power of spiritual 
practice and the subjective realization 
of Çiva's presence in one's life.

Fot this school Çiva who is the Lord 
of dissolution reigns as the Supreme 

4
Being.  The concept of dissolution 
preceding creation and everything 
eventually dissolving in dissolution is a 
central belief. It is understood that the 
cycles of creation, sustenance, and 
dissolution occur within the larger 
framework of the cosmic cycle. Brahma 
is revered as the creator deity 
responsible for bringing about the 
manifestation of the universe, while 
Vishnu is  associated with the 
preservation and sustenance of the 
created world. However, it is recognized 
that before creation occurs, there is a 
period of dissolution, and after 
sustenance, there is destruction. During 
the state of dissolution, the absolute 
reality is believed to be governed by the 
form of Shiva. Shiva is considered the 
supreme form and i s  seen as  

transcendent, existing beyond the 
manifested universe. It is through the 
power of Shakti, the divine feminine 
energy, that Shiva is able to act and 
manifest the cosmos. Shakti is 
considered the active creative force that 
allows for the emergence of the universe 
during the cycle of creation. Thus, the 
inference is drawn that Shiva, in his 
transcendent form, is the supreme 
reality that encompasses both the 
periods of dissolution and creation. 
While Brahma and Vishnu play 
important roles in the cosmic cycle, it is 
the form of Shiva that represents the 
ultimate and all-encompassing reality. 
This understanding underscores the 
significance of Shiva and Shakti in 
Shaivism and highlights their integral 
roles in the cyclic process of creation, 
sustenance, and dissolution.

The form of Çiva worshipped as the 
supreme Godhead in this system is the 
Sadäçiva. The God in himself is 
formless, but is understood to be 
differentiatd according to the division 
of his activities which are— niñkala 
(subtle), sthüla (gross)and sakalniñkala 
(subtle gross), these are identified with 
the manifestations Çänta, Sadäçiva and 
Éçvara. Among them Sadäçiva is 
worshipped by the Siddhantins as the 

4.  The siddhantins state that Çiva, the ground of cosmic dissolution, can only be the supreme God. This God is 
also the cause of this world, this world itself is not eternal. 'The very nature of the world is such that it arises, 
continues for a time and perishes, and the same cycle of events is repeated again and again. It is not non-
existent; for if it were, it would never come into being. And no creator would be needed. The existent need 
not come into being, and no creator would be needed.'(,Meykandar süstra, p-68). Furthermore, it is argued 
that- ' Viewed in the light it should be obvious that of the cosmic functions Creation, Conservation and 
Dissolution attributed to God conceived as the cause of the world, Creation and Conversation of the world 
are not of the same significance for the transcendence of God as Dissolution or Retraction which is therefore 
the cosmic operation par excellence. He alone is the causal ground of phenomena who can retract the 
phenomena wholly without residue unto himself. The world should be retractable in entirety before, and as a 
condition of, re-creation. Dissolution 'precedes' Creation. What resists retraction will resist also creation...”    
(Sivaraman, Saivism in Philosophical Perspective, p. 43-44)
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mediator from between the gross and 
the subtle. This form has five faces — 
Sadyojäta,  Vämadeva,  Aghora,  
Ta t p u r u ñ a  a n d  É ç ä n a .  T h e s e  
manifestations of Çiva are in the form of 
pure mantras or manträìga. Thus the 
individual soul who though separate 
from Çiva elevates oneself to be like Çiva 
by placing the mantras in the body. Such 
a conception of the body of the Lord is 
proposed so that he can be worshipped 
by everyone. Now, each part has a 
distinct function— Éçäna is endowed 
with jïänaçakti and kriyäçakti; 
Tatpuruña clears away ignorace 
revealing his essential nature through 
anugraha; the Äghora who is placed in 
the heart reveals the essential nature 
sadbhäva; Väma is revered for the 
esoteric aspects; Sadyojäta is the form 
on which the Yogis meditate. The pure 
niskalaçiva comes down to the form of 
çakalaçiva namely the three forms of 
Çänta, Sadaçiva and Éçvara. Then 
Çadasiva creates the pure universes and 
appoints Ananta in each to carry out 
the lower impure creations. Ananta is 
one of the eight Vidveçvaras, or the 
Lords of wisdom. They are omniscient 
beings, sarvajña, with pure bodies, 
çuddhadeha. Their omniscience is given 
by Çiva, while they have pure bodies 
because it is not born of past 
action(akarmaja) like the other souls, 
and made out of primal sourrce matter 
(çuddhayonimaya). Çiva carries out the 
five acts of concealing, creation, 
sustenance, dissolution and grace, 
through these Vidveçaras. It is also the 
duty of these Videçvaras to reveal the 
twenty eight sacred scriptures. These 

are the ten çivabheda-s and eighteen 
rudrabheda-s. The structure can be 
compared to the idea of a 'The Great 
Chain of Being' where an complex 
bureaucracy is imagined. 

Pasu: The individual souls are 
referred to as pasu-s. These pasu-s, or 
bound souls, are distinct from the 
physical body. They are innumerable, 
indestructible, and pervade all 
existence. Paçu is different from God, 
however there is an intimate relation 
between them. The souls in association 
with mala-s are far inferior than God. 
The paçu-s are his servants. God is pure 
and can never be associated with malas, 
he is also omnipotent and the one 
responsible for all events in this world. 
On these grounds the pati and paçu 
cannot be the same. The paçu-s are 
innumerable and not one. This is 
established by the fact that not everyone 
is liberated at the same moment, or has 
the same experience. Their bondage is 
without a beginning, and thus it is only 
through the grace of God they are 
liberated. Each pasu is an agent, capable 
of action and experience. However, 
these souls are also subject to impurities 
and limitations due to their association 
with taints. Pasu-s are categorized into 
different types, including celestial souls, 
human souls,  and others.  The 
classification is based on their level of 
spiritual evolution and the realm of 
existence they inhabit. The ultimate 
goal for these individual souls is 
liberation, which involves attaining a 
state of oneness with the divine, akin to 
Çiva. There are three classes of 
ind iv idua l  s ou l s :  Vi j ñänaka la ,  
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Pra layaka la ,  and  S aka la .  The  
Vijñänakalas possess only the äëava 
mala, which is the impurity of 
individuality and limitation. The 
Pralayakalas have both äëava mala and 
karma mala, which includes the 
consequences of their actions. The 
Sakalas have all three malas, including 
mäyiya mala, which represents the 
impurity associated with the illusory 
power of Maya. The malas act as fetters 
that bind the souls and hinder their 
liberation. Liberation for the individual 
souls is achieved through the practice of 
mantra recitation and the path of 
sädhana, which encompasses various 
spiritual disciplines and practices. By 
diligently engaging in these practices, 
the bound soul can gradually transcend 
its limitations and impurities, ultimately 
attaining liberation and becoming one 
with the divine. It is believed that God, 
in his grace and compassion, bestows 
initiation and guidance upon the 
Vijñänakalas, those souls who possess 
only the äëava mala. This initiation 
serves as a catalyst for their spiritual 
journey and leads them on the path to 
liberation, where they can realize their 
divine nature and union with the 
supreme reality. In summary, according 
to Shaivite philosophy, individual souls 
(pasu-s) are distinct from the physical 
body and possess impurities and 
limitations. Liberation is the ultimate 
goal for these souls, and it involves 
transcending the malas and attaining 
oneness with the divine. The practice of 
mantra recitation and spiritual 
disciplines play a crucial role in the path 
to liberation, and God's grace and 

initiation support the progress of the 
bound souls towards liberation.

Päça: The concept of Päsa refers to 
non-spiritual substances that corrupt 
the soul and bind it to the material 
world. These Päsa-s act as bonds that 
restrict the soul's true nature and hinder 
its liberation. There are five main types 
of bonds: Nescience, Äëava Mala, 
Karma Mala, Mayiya Mala, and 
Nigrahaçakti. Nescience, or ignorance, 
is a fundamental bond that veils the 
soul's true knowledge and power. It 
obscures the soul's inherent divine 
nature and creates a sense of limitation 
and separation from its true essence. 
Overcoming nescience is an essential 
step towards liberation and realizing the 
divine nature within. Äëava Mala is 
another bond that binds the soul to its 
bodily identity. It creates a strong 
attachment to the physical form and 
limits the soul's awareness of its 
transcendental nature. The Äëava 
Mala reinforces the illusion of 
individuality and ego, preventing the 
soul from experiencing its inherent 
unity with the divine. Karma Mala is the 
bond created by the consequences of 
one's actions, both good and bad. The 
karmic impressions from past actions 
shape one's present circumstances and 
experiences. To attain liberation, Lord 
Shiva destroys both the positive and 
negative fruits of karma, liberating the 
soul from the cycle of cause and effect. 
Mayiya Mala is the bond associated with 
the illusory power of Maya. It is 
considered evil because it generates a 
sense of duality and veils the true nature 
of reality. Mayiya Mala possesses various 
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powers and acts as the seed of the 
phenomenal world. It keeps the soul 
bound until the fruits of actions are fully 
e x p e r i e n c e d  a n d  e x h a u s t e d .  
Nigrahaçakti is the bond associated 
with the restraining power of Shiva. It is 
the divine energy that keeps the bound 
souls dependent on God. However, once 
these souls attain liberation, they 
become God-like and independent, 
transcending the influence of all bonds. 
It is important to note that these Päsa-s 
are beginningless and without origin. 
They are not adventitious products of 
Maya but inherent aspects of the soul's 
existence in the material world. 
However, they do not bind the liberated 
souls. If they did, the pursuit of 
liberation would be meaningless. 
Liberated souls  transcend the 
limitations of these bonds and 
experience their true divine nature. In 
summary, the concept of Päsa in 
Shaivism represents the non-spiritual 
substances that bind the soul to the 
material world. These bonds, including 
nescience, Äëava Mala, karma Mala, 

Mayiya Mala, and Nigrahaçakti, restrict 
the soul's true nature and hinder its 
liberation. Overcoming these bonds 
and realizing one's divine essence is a 
central goal in the Shaivite philosophy.

World: The world is created by Çiva, 
in two levels - the pure and the impure. 
The system posits the existence of 11 
çuddha tattvas (pure principles) and 25 
açuddha tattvas (impure principles), 
which exceeds the 24 tattvas of the 
Säìkhya philosophy. The çuddha tattvas 
are derived from the çuddha mäyä (pure 
illusion), while the açuddha tattvas are 
derived from the açuddha mäyä (impure 
illusion). These tattvas form the 
underlying substrates of the existence of 
the world, according to the Siddhäntins. 
This world is created by Çiva in two 
levels - the pure and the impure. The 
çuddha tattvas, derived from çuddha 
mäyä, and the açuddha tattvas, derived 
from açuddha mäyä, form the substrates 
of the existence of the world. Çuddha 
mäyä serves various purposes, including 
providing bodies, organs, and objects of 
enjoyment for the purer beings, and is 

5.  Siddhantins state that Çiva can only be transcendent, and act through his power or Çakti. The form of Çiva 
worshipped as the supreme Godhead in this system is the Sadäçiva. The God in himself is formless, but is understood 
to be differentiated according to the division of his activities which are— niñkala (subtle), sthüla (gross)and 
sakalaniñkala (subtle gross). These are identified with the manifestations çänta, Sadäçiva and Éçvara. Among these, 
Sadäçiva is worshipped by the Siddhantins as the mediator form between the gross and the subtle. This form has five 
faces — Sadyojäta, Vämadeva, Aghora, Tatpuruña and Éçäna. These manifestations of Çiva are in the form of pure 
mantra-s or manträìga. Thus the individual soul, though separate from Çiva, can be similar to Çiva by placing the 
mantras in the body. Such a conception of the body of the Lord is proposed so that he can be worshipped by 
everyone. Now, each part has a distinct function — Éçäna is endowed with jïänaçakti and kriyäçakti; Tatpuruña 
clears away ignorance revealing his essential nature through anugraha; �ghora, who is placed in the heart, reveals 

the essential nature or sadbhäva; Väma is revered for the esoteric aspects; Sadyojäta is the form on which the Yogis 
meditate. The pure niskalaçiva comes down to the form of akalaçiva, that is, to the three forms called çänta, Sadaçiva 
and Éçvara. Then çadasiva creates the pure universes and appoints Ananta in each to carry out the lower impure 
creations. Ananta is one of the eight Vidveçvaras (ananta, sükñma, çivottama, ekanetra, ekarudra, trimurti, 
çrikaëöha and çikaëdin) or the Lords of wisdom. They are omniscient beings or sarvajña, with pure bodies or 
çuddhadeha. Their omniscience is given by çiva, while they have pure bodies because it is not born of past action 
(akarmaja) like the other souls, and are made out of primal source matter (çuddhayonimaya). Çiva carries out the five 
acts of concealing, creation, sustenance, dissolution and grace through these Vidveçaras. It is also the duty of these 
Videçvaras to reveal the twenty eight sacred scriptures. These are the ten çivabheda-s and eighteen rudrabheda-s.
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considered indispensable in the 
creation process due to its purity and 
suitability for the elevated spiritual 
status of these beings. Çiva here reigns 
supreme, it is he who appoints the lesser 

5beings to carry out the functions.
The concept of mäyä is considered 

the first cause of creation. In this 
philosophy, Çiva's nature includes the 
ability to absorb, enjoy, and control. 
However, in order for Çiva to have 
something other than Himself to absorb, 
enjoy, and control, there must be a 
medium that can fulfil this purpose. 
This is where the concept of çuddha 
mäyä comes into play. Çuddha mäyä 
serves various purposes and is 
considered indispensable in the process 
of creation. One of the purposes of 
çuddha mäyä is to produce bodies, 
organs, worlds,  and objects of 
enjoyment for Ananta and other 
adhikära-muktas, who are purer than 
sakalä-s (individual souls) and cannot 
have their bodies and other aspects of 
existence supplied by açuddha mäyä 
(impure illusion). In other words, 
çuddha mäyä acts as the medium 
through which the purer beings can 
experience and interact with the 
created world, while açuddha mäyä plays 
a role in the formation of the world of 
bondage. Thus, this çuddha mäyä acts as 
the medium through which the purer 
beings, such as Ananta and other 
adhikära-muktas, who are liberated souls 
with special privileges, can experience 
and interact with the created world. 
These purer beings, due to their 
elevated spiritual status, require a 
medium that is free from impurities, and 

thus çuddha mäyä serves this purpose. 
Furthermore, çuddha mäyä is also 
responsible for providing the bodies, 
organs, and objects of enjoyment for 
these purer beings. It is considered a 
part of Çiva's nature to absorb, enjoy, 
and control, and çuddha mäyä facilitates 
this aspect of Çiva's nature by creating 
the necessary vehicles for Ananta and 
other adhikära-muktas to experience 
the world and enjoy its objects. On the 
other hand, açuddha mäyä, which is 
impure i l lusion,  i s  considered 
inadequate for providing bodies and 
other aspects of existence for these 
purer beings, as it is associated with 
impurities and limitations. Therefore, 
çuddha mäyä is essential in the creation 
process as it serves the needs of the 
purer beings who are beyond the 
limitations of açuddha mäyä.

However, açuddha mäyä serves a 
purpose in the creation process as it 
creates the impure aspects of the world, 
which are necessary for the experiences 
of souls bound by karma and other 
limitations. It is associated with 
ignorance and veils the true nature of 
the soul, leading to bondage and 
suffering açuddha mäyä serves a specific 
purpose in the creation process. It is 
responsible for creating the impure 
aspects of the world, which are 
necessary for the experiences of souls 
who are bound by karma and other 
limitations. Karma, in this context, 
refers to the consequences of actions 
performed by an individual, which may 
be positive or negative. Souls bound by 
karma are subjected to the effects of 
their past actions and may experience 
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pleasure or pain as a result. These 
karmic limitations are created and 
sustained by açuddha mäyä, which veils 
the true nature of the soul. Açuddha 
mäyä is associated with ignorance, as it 
creates a state of unawareness or 
delusion in which the true nature of the 
soul is obscured. The soul, which is 
inherently pure and divine, becomes 
entangled in the impure aspects of the 
world created by açuddha mäyä, leading 
to bondage and suffering. The impure 
aspects of the world created by açuddha 
mäyä are characterized by limitations, 
imperfections, and impurities. These 
limitations and impurities create a state 
of bondage for the souls, preventing 
them from realizing their true nature 
and experiencing ultimate liberation or 
mokña.

It is through the process of spiritual 
practice, seeking knowledge, and 
purification of the soul that one can 
overcome the veils of açuddha mäyä and 
attain liberation. The true nature of the 
soul, which is pure, divine, and free, 
becomes obscured by açuddha mäyä, 
leading to ignorance and suffering. 
Thus, the role of açuddha mäyä in the 
creation process is considered necessary 
for the experiences of souls bound by 
karma and other limitations, but it 
ultimately serves as an obstacle that 
needs to be transcended in order to 
attain liberation and realize the true 
nature of the soul.
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LokrU«; fl)kUr d'ehj 'kSo n'kZu ds 
vU; fl)kUrksa esa ls loZçFke fl)kUr ekuk 
tkrk gSA bl fl)kUr ds vkèkkj ij çHkq gh 
,dek= lR; rÙo gS] ckdh tks dqN gS og 
vlR; u gksdj mlh çHkq ds LokrU«; dk 
fodkl gSA og ijesÜoj 'kq) çdk'k:i ;k 
'kq) :i gSA rkRi;Z ;g fd çHkq dsoy ek= 
psruk gh psruk gS] vpsru] 'kjhj] cqf)] çk.k 
;k 'kwU; dk dqN Hkh lafeJ.k mlesa ugÈ gSA 
çdk'k dh ç—fr foe'kZ gksrh gSA vFkkZr~ ftls 
viuk vkHkkl gksrk gS mls lkFk gh Lo&lÙkk 
rFkk vkHkklekurk dh Hkh çrhfr gksrh gSA 
d'ehjh Hkk"kk esa ge ;w¡ dg ldrs gSa fd çdk'k 
*vklqu* ¼lÙkk½ gS rFkk foe'kZ ^Hkklqu* 
¼Hkklekurk½ gS A ;k ge ;g dg ldrs gSa fd 
çdk'k Kku gS vkSj foe'kZ tkuus dh fØ;k gSA 
;g Kku:irk gh ijef'ko dh f'kork gS vkSj 
fØ;kRedrk mldh 'kfä :irk gSA og Lo;a 
gh f'ko Hkh gS vkSj 'kfä HkhA ;g f'kork mldh 
foÜoksÙkh.kZrk gS vkSj 'kfärk foÜo:irk gS A

yksd O;ogkj esa tc inkFkZ dk çfrfcEc 
niZ.k esa iM+rk gS rks ogka inkFkZ dk vkHkkl 
gksrk gSA ij og vkHkkl çdk'k ugÈ gS D;ksafd 
niZ.k dks inkFkZ çrhfr ds çHkko ds dkj.k 
inkFkZ dk foe'kZ ugÈ gksrk gSA vFkkZr~ tc 
niZ.k dks ;g foe'kZ ugÈ fd eSa gwa* rc mls *;g 
gS* bl çdkj dk foe'kZ dSls gksxkA blds 
fo#) ,d çk.kh dks vius çdk'k vkSj foe'kZ 
ds cy ls fo"k; dk çdk'k vkSj foe'kZ Hkh gksrk 
gS] vFkkZr~ fo"k;&vkHkkl ds lkFk fo"k;&çrhfr 
Hkh jgrh gSA vr% og vkHkkl çdk'k :i gS ij 
ijesÜoj dks viuh vuUr 'kq) psrurk ds 

vfLrRo dk foe'kZ vkSj çdk'k nksuksa gksrs jgrs 
gSa D;ksafd og 'kq) çdk'k ds lkFk&lkFk 'kq) 
foe'kZ :i okLro esa foe'kZ çdk'k ls fHkUu 
vU; dksÃ pht+ ughaA og çdk'k dk og 
LoHkko gS] ftlls çdk'k dh çdk'krk gS] rFkk 
foe'kZ dh foe'kZrk gSA ;s nksuksa Hkko] oLrqr% 
,d vkSj vfHkUu gSaA buesa Hksn dk vkHkkl gksrk 
ugÈA blh ije rÙo dks] tks 'kq) çdk'k rFkk 
foe'kZ ds egku lkejL; dks èkkj.k djus okyk 
gS] 'kq) lafor~ rÙo dgk x;k gSA ogh ijef'ko 
gSA vFkkZr~ çekrk] çes;] psru vkSj tM esa tks 
dqN Hkh çHkkflr gksrk gS og iw.kZ:i ls blh 
'kq) lafor~ esa bl çdkj ,d :i esa lek;s gq, 
gSa tSls nwèk esa iuhj] ngh] eykÃ] ?kh vkfnA ;g 
–';eku lalkj Hkh bl lafor~ rÙo esa O;fäxr 
:i esa ugÈ fn[k iM+rk] vfirq lafor~ cudj 
lafor~ gh ds :i esa lnSo jgrk gSA bl dkj.k 
lalkj ds Hkh mlh esa jgus ds dkj.k lalkj 
loZFkk feF;k ugÈA ;g gS vkSj lR; gSA ml 
'kq) lafor~ esa ;g lafor~ gh gSA ;gh lafor~ 
:irk bl lalkj dh okLrfod lÙkk gS A

'kSo n'kZu esa lalkj dks ijesÜoj gh 
O;kogkfjd :i nsdj bl dh lÙkk çnku 
djrk gSA blhfy, ifjiwjd LoHkko ds dkj.k 
;g ijesÜoj ifjiw.kZ gSA

'kSo n'kZu ds vuqlkj Kku Hkh ,d fØ;k 
gSA Kku fØ;k ds fcuk vkSj fØ;k Kku ds fcuk 
vlaHko gS] buesa vU;ksU;Hkko lacaèk gSA 
LokrU«; ds vHkko ds dkj.k futÊo oLrqvksa 
dh fØ;k okLrfod fØ;k ugÈA Lora=rk dks 
èkkj.k djus okyk gh drkZ dgk x;k gSA vr% 
'kSo n'kZu dk ijesÜoj Kku Lo:i Hkh gS vkSj 

& e[ku yky dksfdyw &

'kSo n'kZu esa LokrU«; fl)kUr dh egÙkk
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fØ;k Lo:i Hkh gSA çdk'k vkSj foe'kZ gh 
mlds Øe'k% Kku vkSj fØ;k gSaA

;g Kku:i gksrk gqvk fØ;kRed Hkh 
gSA ;gh mldh og 'kfä gS ftlls og 
çkf.k:i esa vkSj lalkj :i esa fofHkUu vkdkj 
çdkjksa esa vfHkO;ä gksrk gSA vr% os vkdkj 
çdkj Hkh lafoæwi gksus ls ijesÜoj gh gksrs gSa 
vkSj bUgsa çdV djds çHkq vius dks gh çdV 
djrk gSA ;fn ;g 'kfä:irk mlesa u gksrh 
rks og tM gksrk vkSj LokrU«; dk peRdrkZ u 
gksrkA LokrU«; ds }kjk gh og vius fueZy 
çdk'k esa viuh bPNk ls bl lkjs foÜo dks] 
thoHkko dks] vfo|k dks] ek;k dks vkSj lkjs 
çip dks ,d çfrfoEc dh rjg çdV djrk 
gSA ns'k] dky ;k vkdkj }kjk lhfer u gksus 
ds dkj.k çHkq dk ;g LoHkko gh gS fd og 
viuh bPNk ls thoHkko dks çdV djds vius 
f'koHkko dks Hkwy Mkyrk gSA vFkkZr~ LokrU«; 
dh yhyk esa vkdj og v}SrHkko dks xqIr 
j[kds }SrHkko dks Hkkflr djrk gSA vius 
LoHkkoHkwr LokrU«; ds mYykl ds dkj.k gh 
og ,d çk.kh dks nwljs ls vyx vkSj lalkj dks 
thoksa ls vyx vkSj f'ko ls vyx le>rk gSA 
rkRi;Z ;g fd çHkq fpnkuUn lkxj gSA ;g 
vkuUn :irk tks ,d çdkj dh gypy tSlh 
fo'ks"krk gS mlds LokrU«; dk foykl gSA 'kSo 
n'kZu esa bls LiUn Hkh uke fn;k gSA bl 
LiUnukRed vkuUn ds dkj.k gh mls vius 
LoHkko dks çdV djus dh bPNk jgrh gS tks 
vfu#)&çlj&:i gksrh gSA blh ls f'ko 
tho:i esa vkSj f'ko:i esa çdV gksrk gS vkSj 
blh ls og txr dks mRiUu rFkk u"V djrk 
gSA blh ls og vius Hkwys LoHkko dks vius 
lUeq[k ykdj igpku ds —rkFkZ gksrk gSA ;gh 
mldh egsÜojrk gSA l`f"V] fLFkfr] lagkj] 
fièkku vkSj vuqxzg blh ekgsÜojh yhyk ds 
ikap vax gSaA bu ikapksa —R;ksa dks fuHkkus ds fy, 
ijesÜoj ikap&ikap :iksa esa çdV gksrs gSaA ;s gh 

ikap dkj.k dgs tkrs gSaA buds gh uke czãk] 
fo".kq] #æ] ÃÜoj vkSj lnkf'ko Øe'k% oÆ.kr 
fd;s x;s gSaA gj ,d czãk.M esa budk dk;Z 
gksrk jgrk gSA bu ikap dkj.kksa esa Hkh czãk ls 
egku fo".kq] muls egku #æ] #æ ls ÃÜoj 
vkSj ÃÜoj ls egku lnkf'ko gS] ij ;g lkjs 
ÃÜoj ekus tkrs gSa A bu lcls vuUr lkeF;Z 
okys] vla[; czãk.Mksa ds l`f"V&lagkjdrkZ 
ijesÜoj dks gh ijf'ko ds uke ls iqdkjk tkrk 
gSA mlls fHkUu vkSj dksÃ oLrq ugÈ gSA og 
Lo;a gh lc dqN gSA mlh dh efgek ls ;g 
dfYir lÙkk ifjLifUnr gqÃ gS] mlh ds lgkjs 
ij vkfJr gS rFkk lexz O;ogkj Hkh mlh ds 
lgkjs py jgkA ijef'ko ds bl LoHkko ds 
çdV gksus dks gh fdlh LFkku ij ifj.kkeokn] 
dgÈ vkjEHkokn] dgÈ 'kwU;okn vkSj dgÈ 
foKkuokn ds uke ls iqdkjk tkrk gSA okLro 
esa ns[kus ij ;gh Kkr gksrk gS fd ijef'ko dk 
laiw.kZ o vfer LokrU«; gh bu lkjs oknksa ds 
çdV gksus dk ewy&gsrq gSA ;g LokrU«; 
ijesÜoj dk çk—frd LoHkko gSA blh fl)kUr 
dks ;ksfx;ksa us egku fl)kUr dgk gS vkSj blh 
LokrU«; fl)kUr dk lE;d~ çfriknu 'kSo 
n'kZu esa gqvk gSA

¼;g ys[k Jh e[kuyky dksfdyw th us 
ekfyuh ds izFke vad esa izdkf’kr fd;k FkkA 
og igyk vad lu~ 1970 esa Lo;a Lokeh th us 
tkjh fd;k FkkA½
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'kSo'kkL=a Hkxor% Jhd.Bkr~ nqokZlls izkIra rr% }Sr}Srk}Srk}Sr'kk[kklq izl`re~A r= 
v}Srkxek ,o fu"d"kZHkwrk% orZUrsA rs"kke~ v}Srkxekuka lM~-[;k prq""kf"V% orZrsA ije|Ros losZ 
uSoksiyH;UrsA miyC/kSjfi vkxeS% vfHkuoxqIrk|kpk;kZ.kkeqiyC/kxzUFkS%p dk’ehj&f’kok};oknL; 
vo/kkj.kk furjka lqLi"VrkesfrA

'kSo’kkL=a u dsoya rdkZ/kkfjra n’kZuefirq O;kogkfjda lr~ O;DR;qUufreks{k 
Lo:iizFkufof/kKkida orZrsA vr ,o vkxekuka prqfoZ/kfo"k;oLrq"kq ¼1- Kkue~ 2- ;ksx% 3- fØ;k 4- 
p;kZ½ =hf.k fof/kijk.;soA

r= ;ksx% fopk;ZrsA
O;kdj.kk fn’kk & O;kdj.ks ;ksx’kCn% /kkrq};su fl);fr & 1- ;qt lek/kkSA 2- ;qftj~ 

;ksxsA
1

dkf’kdk;keqP;rs & ;qt lek/kkS fnokfn%A ;qftj~ ;ksxs #/kkfn%A n~o;ksjfi xzg.ke~A  
rsu ;ksx’kCnL; }kS vFkkSZ & 1- lekf/k% 2- ,d=Hkko% p izFkeks·FkZ% ;ksxf’pÙko`fÙkfujks/k% 

bR;= O;k[;kr%A f}rh;% 'kSo’kkL=s LohfØ;rsA
,d=Hkkok; lfØ;rk izo`fÙkijdrk vis{;rsA vr ,o egkHkkjrs izo`fÙky{k.kks ;ksx% 

bR;qP;rsA izo`R;k ,o p ,sD;HkkoizkfIr% HkofrA vr ,oksP;rs & 
;ksxa rnSD;izkfIre~ ¼LoPNUnra=a O;k[;kus {ksejkt%½A ekfyuhfot;ra=s ;ksxy{k.keqP;rs & 

2
;ksxesdRofePNfUr oLrquks·U;su oLrqukA
ija 'kSo’kkL=s }Sra rq ukLR;so rRdL; dsuSdRoe~\
v= v};kReu% izR;fHkKkukRed&izrhfrjso ;ksx%A vU;s·fi ;ksx’kCnL;kFkkZ HkofUr & 
& fpÙk}kjs.k vkRes’ojlacU/kks ;ksx%A
& izk.kkikula;ksxks ;ksx%A
& f’ko’kfälkejL;a ;ksx%A ¼dfojkt½
v= loZ= izkfIr% rnFkaZ izo`fÙk% ewykFkZ%A vFkkZr~ f’kok};okns ;ksx% deZij% izo`fÙkijks orZrsA 

vr ,oksP;rs loZrksHknzs & 
bg mifn"VL; vkRek};KkuL; dekZuq"Bkus fu"BkA 
;ksxL; /kkjk% Hkkjrs ;ksxL; eq[;/kkjk};a orZrsA 1- eul% vuq’kklukfRedk ;L;k% 

izkfrfu/;a ikraty;ksxlw=a djksfrA
2- f}rh;k 'kjhjkuq’kklukfRedk ;L;k% o.kZua gB;ksxiznhfidkfn"kq HkofrA ,rs;ks% Øe’k% 

jkt;ksx% gB;ksx% bfr :is.k izflf)%A
ijesdk vU;k /kkjk ;ksxL; orZrs & vfrekul/kkjk ;L;k% laca/k% fpnzwirkizdk’kusu orZrsA 

f’kok};okns ;ksxL;s;eso /kkjk fodflrk orZrsA  
;ksxL; Lo:ie~% v= ;ksxkaxL; f=fo/k:ikf.k miyH;UrsA

dk’ehjf’kok};okns ;ksxL;ko/kkj.kk
& ih;w"k dqekj &

ts,u;w
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1- prqjax;ksx% & ekfyuhfot;ksÙkjra=s f=fo/k:is.kksiyC/k% rFkk vkpk;kZfHkuoxqIrsu 
prqjax:is.k fodflr%A

2- f=fo/k@«;ax;ksx% & us=ra=s of.kZr% {ksejktsu iYyfor%A
3- "kMax;ksx & ijks{kr% ekfyuhfot;s of.kZr%A ewrZ:is.k t;jFksu of.kZr%A
1- prqjax;ksx% & v= ekfyuhfot;ksÙkjs f=fo/klekos’kL; ppkZ orZrsA 1- vk.kolekos’k% 2- 

'kkälekos’k% 3- 'kkEHkolekos’k% bfrA ,rs"kk =;k.kka dkj.ksuk;a f=fo/krka izkIuksfr & 
3lekos’kksfäo|ksxfL=fo/k% leqnkg`r%A

vL; Kkufo/kk;ka HksnHksnkHksnkHksn:is.k fodklks·Hkor~A vija p ;ksxlksikus"kqA r= prqFkZL; 
vuqik;L;kfi v= vklw=.kekpk;kZfHkuoxqIriknsu d`re~A b;a i)fr% ân;LiUnukRedksik;i)fr% 
bR;fHkuoxqIrukFkiknk% bRFka prq/kkZ fLFkfr% & 

1- vk.ko;ksx% & mPpkj% & izk.kewys ,dkxz/;kue~
  dj.ke~ & ckg;kUrfjd 'kjhjkaxjpuk
  o.kZ% & ok;kS /ofupØ.ke~
  LFkkuizdYiue~ & fØ;k/kkjL; ekulU;kl bR;kn;ks=kUrHkZofUrA
2- 'kkä;ksx% & izk.kksPpkja fouk oLrqu% ekulfpUrue~
3- 'kkEHko;ksx% & xq:d`r’kfäikrkr~ Lor% ok vkRelafonqn~cks/k% bfr =;k.kka ekfyuhra=s 

fLFkfr%A
4- vuqik;% & vf[kyo`fÙkfoy;fLFkfr%A 'kkHko;ksxlaca)rk pkL; orZrsA
egklkglla;ksxfoyhukf[kyo`fÙkd%A
v= ,dek=a fpn~o`fÙkfLr"BfrA v;a fuR;ksfnrlekf/kjso thoUeqfä%A
2- f=fo/k;ksx% & iwokZsä;ksxL;So {ksejktegs’ojkfnfHk% fofo/kk;kes"kq fodkl% d`r%A r= 

f=fo/k% ;ksx% of.kZr% ;S% dq.Mfyuhtkxj.ke~ vFkkZr~ vgadkjL; vkReHkkos lekos’ksu 
fpn~HkkoNuhdj.ka HkofrA rr~ bRFke~ & 

;ksx% lac)rk LFkkuh;rk dq.MfyuhtkxfrZ
'kkjhfjd;ksx% nsg & izk.k vk.ko izk.kdq.Mfyuh
ekufld;ksx%  fpÙk@Hkkouk 'kkä ukndq.Mfyuh
vkfRed;ksx% 'kq)psrku@lafor~ ’kkaHko  cks/kdq.Mfyuh

,"k% fof/k% dsoya fpÙkifjizs{;s bRFka oh{;rs & 
;ksx% Lo:ie~ Hkwfe%
vk.ko% fpÙkfoJkfUr:i% fodYid%
'kkä% fpÙklacks/k:i% 'kq)fodYid%
'kkaHko% fpÙkizy;:i% fufoZdYikRed%

fpÙksuk=  ladqfprizFkkRedpSrU;L; xzg.ka HkofrA
3- "kMax;ksx% ¼t;jFk%½ & izk.kk;keLrFkk /;kua izR;kgkjks·Fk /kkj.kkA rdZ’pSo lekf/k’p 
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"kMaxks ;ksx mP;rsA
,rs"kq lokZf.k lkekU;kfu ija rdZ% mÙkea ;ksxkaxa orZrsA ;rks fg l% 'kq)fo|k:i%] 

gs;ksikns;kykspuk;ka p rL;So izk/kkU;e~A rsuSo vuqik;s rnso p vge~ bfr izrhfrHkZofrA mP;rs & 
;ksxkaxRos lekus·fi rdksZ ;ksxkaxeqÙkee~A

4gs;k|kykspukÙkLekr~ r= ;Ru% iz’kL;rsAA
v"Vkax;ksx% ¼vfHkuoxqIriknk%½ & oLrqr% v"Vkax;ksxL;kfi v= Lohdkj% orZrs ija r= Hksn% 

,d ,oA ;r~ rkfu lokZf.k vaxkfu 'kq)fo|k:iL; rdZL; mn;s lk/kukfu HkofUrA
,rkfu ;efu;ekluknhfu rdZL;ksik;k% u rq lafoRlk{kkRdkjL; bfrA lafoRrq rdZyH;So 

dsoye~A mäa ra=kyksds & 
;ksxkaxrk ;eknsLrq lek/;UrL; o.;ZrsA

5
LoiwoZiwoksZik;RoknUR;rdksZi;ksxr%AA
v= ,d% iz’u% mnsfr & t;jFk% "kMax;ksxeso f=d;ksxa euqrs ijekpk;kZfHkuoxqIriknk% 

v"Vkax;ksxefi LohdqoZUrhfr Kk;rs mi;qZä’yksdsuA rnFkZa foosd mP;rs &
;Uuke v= ;ksxL; Lon’kZuksäkfu "kMaxkU;igk; ikratyh;;ek|"Vdeqäa r=k;ek’k;ks 

;r~ Dofpnfi ,rnaxk"Vdkfrfjäe~ vU;naxkUrja ukfLr bfr loZ= rdZL;SokaxkUrjk.;qik;% l p 
Lo;a lafoRlk{kkRdkjL;A

bnesokLR;L; oSf’k"V;a ikratyk"Vkax;ksxkfnfrA
t;jFka fogk; dsoya {ksejkt% "kMax;ksxksYys[ka djksfrA rsuksP;rs ;ksfxifjHkk"kk;ke~ & 

6
;ksfxu% "kMaxkfn;ksxsus’ojkjk/kdk%A  
oLrqr% ,oa izrh;rs ;r~ 'kSokpk;kZ% ¼ijofrZu%½ f=d;ksxa "kMax:is.k izLFkkiuL; iz;kla 

d`roUr%A ija f=d’kkL=L; laiw.kZrkokfnn`"V;k ¼v"Vkax;ksx%½ vFk p v};okfnn`"V;k ¼dsoya 
7lÙkdZ%½ rRlaHkoa ukHkor~A

us=ra=izfrikfnr% v"Vkax;ksx% & 
8

us=ra=s ijekRecks/kk; =;ks gkqik;k mifn"Vk%A ea=% ;ksx% Kkua psfrA
r= ;ksx% iqu% f=fo/k% & LFkwy% ¼ea=izk/kkU;kr~½ lw{e% ¼;ksxizk/kkU;kr~½ ij% ¼Kkuizk/kkU;kr~½ 

bfrA
LFkwy;ksx% & gksetieqnzk/;kura=k.kka xzg.ka Hkofr v=A
lw{e;ksx% & "kV~pØ"kksM’kk/kkj&dykiz/kkuukM~;qn;fl)%A
ij;ksx% & fpars% ¼ve`rs’kL;½ fo’okRedk};Lo:iHkkoukA
r= LFkwysu 'kq)fo|kfninizkfIr% Å/oZxfr% HkofrA
lw{es.k & 'kjhjs fnO;rkiknua rr% e`R;qftr~HkV~VkjdinizkfIr% HkofrA
ij;ksxsu ;ksfxu% iw.kZeqfä% ijeizekr`rk p fl/;frA ,rL; lw{e;ksxL; foospua 

{ksejktsu dqyra=izfØ;kH;ka f}fo/k% d`r%A
ij;ksx% & v"Vkax;ksx ,o ij;ksx%A ija ifjHkk"kk% fHkUuk% lfUrA ;Fkk & 
;e% & lalkjkr~ fuR;fojfr%A
fu;e% & ijrÙoL; fuR;HkkoukA
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fuR;a fojfä% lalkjk|eks·;a ifjdhfÙkZr%A
10fu;eks Hkkouk fuR;a ijrÙoSdrkurkAA

bfr LoPNUnra=s·I;qäe~
vklue~ & mnkuL; ¼e/;eizk.kL;½ vkJ;s.k Kku’käkS fLFkfr%A
izk.kk;ke% & lw{ekrhrizk.kkfRedk;k% fprs% LiUnuL;kuqHkfr%A
izR;kgkj% & fpÙk}kjk 'kCnLi’kkZfnfodYikRedo`R;uqHkoku~ ifjR;T; ije/kke~fu izos’k%A
/;kue~ & cqf)xq.kku~ R;DRok foHkksjO;;L; Lolaos|rÙoL; lk{kkRdkj% /;kue~ bfrA
/kkj.kk & ;;k ijekRerÙoa /kk;sZrA
lekf/k% & 1- vk.koyH;k & loZizkf.k"kq lerk cqf)%A
2- 'kkäyH;k & vgUrsnUrklekos’k%A vgeso f’ko% enfrfjäa ukU;r~ fdfUpr~A 
3- 'kkaHkoyH;k & tMpsruoZrekuL; fuR;’kk’orfpÙkRoL; Loo`ÙkkS LQqj.ka fufoZdYid% 

'kkHko% lekf/k%A
4- vuqik;yH;k & lafoRLo:iL; LokHkkfod:is.kkoHkklue~A {ksejkt% 'kkälekf/keso 

'kq)fo|ksRiUuk/;olk;:is.k LohdjksfrA b;eso p 'kSolEiznk;L; lekf/kfo"k;s ikjaifjdh 
/kkkj.kk bfr {ksejkt%A

bnfeRFkeoxarqa 'kD;rs & 

ijrÙoizkfIr%

ea=% ;ksx% Kkue~

 LFkwy% lw{e%  ij%
 ije~ & 'kq)fo|k e`R;qft~HkV~Vkjd% ijeizekrk
 Qye~ Å/oZxfr% 'kjhjs fnO;rkiknue~ iw.kZeqfä%
 HksMk%  
  dkSy% rka=%

;e% fu;e% vklue~ izk.kkk;ke% /kkj.kk /;kue~ lekf/k%

vk.ko% 'kkä% 'kkaHko% fuR;ksfnr%

/;kuksik;d%  'kq)fodYiksik;d% vfodYiksik;d% vuqik;d%

bRFka «;axprqjax"kMaxk"Vkax;ksxkuka dk’ehjf’kok};okns dk fLFkfr% bfr ifjp;ek=s.k 
foosfpre~A fu"d"kZr% "kMax;ksx% ,o f=d;ksx% r=kfi rdZ ,o mÙkea ;ksxkaxe~ bfr fu’p;%A
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fVIi.;%
1- dkf’kdk 3@2@142
2- ekfyuhfot;ra=e~ 4@4
3- r=So 4@34
4- r=So 17@08
5- ra=kyksd% 4@96
6- us=ra=Vhdk;ka {ksejkt 1@8
7- dk’ehjh f’kok};okn dh ewy vo/kkj.kk,a & i`"B 207
8- us=ra=e~ 2@11
9- r=So 8@9&16
10- LoPNanra=e~ 7@252&53

fgUnh vuqokn

'kSo 'kkL= }kuofr ¼92½ vkxeksa esa Hkxoku~ f'ko }kjk mifn"V rFkk dqy Øe LiUn 
izR;fHkKk pkj 'kk[kkvksa esa foHkä 'kkL= ,oa lk/kuk iz/kku O;ofLFkr ra= gSA bl ra= o blds 
vkpk;ksZa dh dyk o yksdthou esa Hkh O;kfIr jgh gSA izLrqr fuca/k esa bl 'kkL= ds vuqlkj ;ksx dh 
/kkj.kk dk lkekU; ifjp; izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA ;ksx 'kCn ls izk;% ikraty v"Vkax;ksx /;ku esa 
vkrk gS ijUrq vU; fparu 'kk[kkvksa esa Hkh ;ksxfof/k fodflr gqbZ gSA 'kSora=ksa esa ;g rhu izdkj ls 
of.kZr gS& 

1- «;ax;ksx ¼{ksejkt }kjk fo’ks"k :i ls of.kZr½
2- prqjax;ksx ¼vkpk;kZfHkuoxqIr }kjk fodflr½
3- "kMax;ksx ¼t;jFk }kjk of.kZr½
v"Vkax;ksx dk Hkh izpyu 'kSora=ksa esa gS ijUrq bldk izfrfuf/k fl)kUr "kMax;ksx gh gSA os 

Ng vax izk.kk;ke /;ku izR;kgkj /kkj.kk rdZ vkSj lekf/k gSA buesa rdZ dks ̂ ^mÙke ;ksxkax** dgk 
x;k gSA vU; lHkh vax rdZ&mn; ds gsrq curs gSaA ijef’ko Lo;a dks LosPN;k ladqfpr voHkkflr 
djrs gq, fofo/k :iksa esa izdV gksrs gSaA rFkk LosPNk ls gh lksik; vFkok vuqik; :Ik ls ladksp dks 
R;kxdj Lo:i esa jgrs gSaA nksuksa gh voLFkk esa rdZ dh Hkwfedk jgrh gSA vr% rdZ mÙke;ksxkax gSA 
bldh lgk;rk ls ml fo’oks=h.kZ fo’oe; ijef’ko ds lkFk ,sD;Hkko gh ;ksx gS ¼;ksxa 
rnSD;izkfIre~½A ikraty ;ksxn’kZu ls bldk foHksn bl izdkj gS fd ikraty ;ksx fujks/kijd gS 
¼;ksxkf’pÙko`fÙkfujks/k%½ rFkk 'kSo ;ksx izo`fÙkijd gSA vkSj ;g izo`fÙk Hkh v};kRek ijef’ko dh 
izR;fHkKkukRed izrhfr ds fy;s gh gSA blh izR;fHkKkukRed izrhfr ls rnso p vge~ ¼og gh eSa gwa½ 
dk cks/k gh ;ksx dk mn~ns’; gSA 

¼bl fuca/k dks fy[kus esa vkpk;Z uothou jLrkSxh th dh iqLrd %dk’ehjh&f’kok};okn 
dh ewy vo/kkj.kk** ls fo’ks"k lgk;rk izkIr gqbZ gSA ftKklq ikBd ;ksxfo"k;d /kkj.kk dk foLr`r 
ifjp; mi;ZqDr iqLrd ls izkIr dj ldrs gSaA½ 

/kU;okn 
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'kSo n'kZu Nq vkxqj lksu
E;ksu fr pksu fr vfr Nq u Øksu
pksu fr E;ksu csf; rht+qd izdk'k
dsag fN ouku vFk fpnkdk'k

foe'kZ lku fnoku u·o i·;Zt+ku
frFk vUnj Nw 'kSoh Kku csf; foKkua
36 rÙou gqat+ O;k[;kf; gqUn it+j
vfHkuoxqIr ouku f; xo 'kSoh ’ot+j
v"V flf);u gqUn xo lq; lst+j

yYy nsfn cksjul vkxz; ok[ku gqUn 
esNj

f'ko oqNqe iku; Fkfy Fkys n`u’eku 
ro;

oFkw t+hok 'kSo tkuwa ro; o-pu uO; 
xj;

Lokeh jke ft;u fn-p 'kSohnh{kk
Lokeh fo|kèkj.k O;Nu·o ifjHkk"kk
Lokeh ekgrkc dkdu fn-p vfep 

LoPNan f'k{kk
Lokeh y{e.k tw Ã’oj Lo:i :n vFk 

lx fnoku
f'ko 'kfDr Ãdrqd fcUnq vksl vfl 

ijukoku
tho txfrp O;k[;k O;Nukoku
lks·ga lw gqd 'kCn vfl ijukoku

/;ku èkkj.kkÃ eUt+ ,dkdkj djukoku
Nq; fpr foe'kZ nhfIr eku lUeq[k Ã'kku

ve`rs’oj HkSjoqd ve`r pkoku
*t;k *N; jkst+ku rR; ro; flueku

& t;k flcw &

'kSo n'kZul lwR; djo t+ku
Shaiv Darshanas Su'it Karav Zaan

Shaiv Darshan Chhu Aagur Soan

Miyon Ti Choan Ati Chhunu Kroan

Chyon Ti Myon Teezuk Prakaash

Kenh Chhi Wanaan Aithi Chidakash

Vimarsh Saan Diwaan Na'iw Pa'rizaan

Tiathi Andar Chhu Shaivi Gyaan Vigyaan

36 tattwan Hun'zi vyakhayi, Hund Pazar

Abhinavgupta Wanan Yi Gaw Shaivi 

Shozar

Ashti siddiyan Hund Gav Suyi Sezar

Lal Dedi Lol Bornas AagrayVaakhan 

Hund--Mechhar

Shiv Wuchhun Paanay Thali Thaley Tavay

Wathu Zeevaa Shaiv Za nun Watsan 

Na'vya Garay

Swami Ramjiyan Ditch Shaivi Deekhshaa

Swami Vidyadharan Vyechhna'i Amich 

Paribhaashaa

Mehtab Kakan Baigraiw Amitch 

Svachhanda Shiksha

Swami Lakshman Joo Rood Ath Sag 

Diwaan

Shiv Shakti Hund Gyaan Oas Asi Parnavan

Zeev Zagat'uitch Vyahka Vyechhnavan

Soham Soo Huk Shabad Asi Parnavan 

Dhan Dharnayi Manz Ekakar Karnavan

Chhuyi Chit Vimarsh Deeptiman ishaan 

Amriteshvar Bhairavuk Amrit Chaavan

'Jaya' Chhay Rozan Tati Tavai Sanimaan
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'kkjnk

Continuing from previous issue of Malini, Malini is reproducing here  Acharya 
Kshemaraja’s “Spanda Nirnaya” in Sharda, with transliteration in Sanskrit, 
through a sequential presentation of the pages of the book which is in the Sharda 
manuscript. The manuscript is about 100 years old. We hope the readers will take 

advantage of this being presented in Sharda script. — Jai Guru Dev!

Spanda Nirnaya by Kshemaraja
(Serialized, Page-4)
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Sanskrit version

rrks·fi çkIrçcksèksu lqçcq)rk;S ;ksX;qfprlkS"kqIrreks 

oj.kfonyus çtkxfjrO;feR;qäa  'yksd=;s.ksfr AA25AA

;L;ksUes&"ksR;kns% L;knuko`r bR;UrL; rkRi;Ze~AA

v= xzUFkkFkksZ O;k[;k;rsAA

;L;ksUes"kfues"kkH;ka txr% çy;ksn;kS A

ra 'kfäpØfoHkoçHkoa 'kadj Lrqe% AA1AA

'keqi'kkUrk·'ks"kksirkiijekuUnk};e;LopSrU;LQkj 

çR;fHkKkiuLo:ieuqxzga djksfr ;rfeea LoLoHkkoa 

'kadj LrqeLra foÜoksRd"kZRosu ijke`'kUrRDy`*IrdfYirçekr`fueTtusu 

lekfo'kke%] rRlekos'k ,o fg 

thoUeqfäQy bg çdj.ks mins';%A

(The Sanskrit version here may vary from other Sanskrit texts on the subject. This is due to the fact that the 
transliteration is made from a particular copy of the Sharda manuscript.)

(Transliteration to Sanskrit : Credit to Core Sharda Team - An NGO dedicated to 
Revival of Sharda)

— Jai Guru Dev
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Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman Joo (1907-1991) was born in Srinagar, Kashmir 
and was the most recent and one of the greatest masters in the lineage of saints and 
masters of the Kashmir Shaiva tradition. His Ashram, located in Ishber, Srinagar, 
very close to the famous Nishat Bagh on the banks of the Dal Lake, can be easily 
termed as the 'Sanctum Santorum' of Kashmir Shaivism on this planet currently!!

Swami ji's will had instructed that the main ashram block was to be kept for the 
use of Smt. Prabha ji for her life time. Smt. Prabha ji was one of the prime disciples 
of Swami ji.  After Smt. Prabha ji handed over the keys to Ishwar Ashram Trust, 
renovation work was undertaken with an aim to 1) Conduct necessary repairs ofthe 
various structures and 2) make it easy for devotees and seekers to have the blessings 
of the divine at the place where the doyen of Kashmir Shaivism in the 21st century 
lived and propagated the divine philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism. 

The Work related to renovation started around July 2022. After months of 
repair and other needful works, the main complex building, in which Swami ji used 
to live, was formally inaugurated on the auspicious birthday of Gurudev Maharaj 
which was on Monday, the 17th of April 2023 

The effort has been to maintain the originality of the place. However, wooden 
panels in doors have been replaced by glass panels enabling devotees to view all the 
sacred areas including Swamiji's bedroom, his meditation room and the verandah 
on the upper floor. 

Exhibits related to Gurudev Maharaj's life have been displayed on the ground 
floor.  The lower floor verandah houses a large picture of Gurudev Maharaj, at the 
very place where he used to sit and meet HIS devotees & visitors during his earthly 
life. (See Inside front cover for pictures)

IAT remains committed to propagating the philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism, as 
mandated by Gurudev Maharaj. The inauguration of this complex is another step in 
this direction.

May Swamiji Maharaj continue to shower his blessings on us all.

1.  Sanctum Sanctorum of Kashmir Shaivism 

News Folio News Folio News Folio 

Lunar Calendar Birthday of Guru Dev was celebrated on 17th April, 2023( 
Vaishak Krishna Dvadashi) at all the centers of Ishwar Ashram , with the usual 
fervor and devotion. Solar Calendar Birthday was celebrated as usual on the 9th 
May, 2023.  After the regular hymns and prayers, devotees had the Holy prashad 
served to them. Delhi Centre had organized a Bhajan programfor the devotees 
where Shri Sanjeev Gautam Raina ji enthralled the devotees with lilting bhajans. 

2.  Swami Lakshman Joo Birthday & Varsh Celebrations
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Ishwar Ashram Trust released the book “The Eight Limbs of Yoga (Ashtanga 
Yoga) in Kashmir Shaivism' on the auspicious day of Guru Dev's Solar Birthday, also 
known as “Varsh. The book was released by the well known Kashmir Shaivism 
Scholar and disciple of Swami ji, Dr Mark Dcyzkowski who was the Chief guest on 
the occasion. The book presents a series of four lectures by His Holiness 
Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman joo Maharaj. These lectures, in Kashmiri language, 
were delivered in the Gupta Ganga lecture hall ,close to the Ishwar Ashram in 
Srinagar, Kashmir between 1975 and 1980. In Patanjali's Yoga Sutra, the eight fold 
path is called Ashtanga, which literally means “Eight Limbs”. These eight steps, 
commonly known as the eight limbs of yoga, basically act as guidelines on how to 
live a meaningful and purposeful life. Swami ji's lectures deal with the para and 
apara aspects of eight limbs of yoga and constitute the basis for anyone seeking self- 
realization. The book is available in softbound version and is available at all centers 
of Ishwar Ashram.  

3.  Release of book on “The Eight Limbs of Yoga”

Continuing with our recent tradition of having Live on-line talks on important 
dates associated with the Kashmir Shaivism school, Kashmir Shaiva Institute organised 
the following Live talks by eminent scholars of the Kashmir Shaivism philosophy. 

Mr. George Barselaar, a western devotee of Swami Lakshman joo, delivered a 
talk on Swami ji Lakshman joo's contributions to Acharya Abhinavagupta's 
teachings on 31st May 2023 (Jyeshta Shukla Ekadashi) being the Birth Jayanti of 
Acharya Abhinavagupta. Shri George served Swami ji till Swami ji left his mortal 
body and thereafter by being deeply involving in bringing out texts of Swami ji's 
commentaries on Various Kashmir Shaivism texts. 

George is based out of California and deeply engaged with Universal Shaiva 
foundation, now located in Oregon, USA and run by John & Denis Hughes.

He often delivers on-line talks on Kashmir Shaivism in programs conducted by 
various organisations.

Mr. Lalit Parimoo, an ardent follower of the Kashmir Shaivism philosophy 
delivered a wonderful talk on the same day on “ Concept of Matrika in Acharya 
Abhinavagupta's Tantrasaar”.  This was the first time Shri Lalit ji spoke from the 
platform of IAT and we look forward to more of his talks in the future. Shri  
Parimoois an accomplished Indian film/television actor and director with many 
films & serials to his credit. He haswritten a book titled Main Manushya Hoon (I 
Am a Human). 

Kashmir Shaiva Institute also started a talk series by Mr. Lawrence M Small , 
one of the Wester devotees of Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman joo based out of 

4.  Live Online Talks
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Thailand. His talk series is based on the Param Yoga of Swami Lakshman joo. 
Started on 8th May, 2023, on the eve of the Solar birthday (Varsh) of Guru dev, the 
talk is held on every Sunday on various sub chapters of the Kashmir Shaivism 
philosophy as described by Gurudev. 

All on-line talks are relayed on the facebook page of Ishwar Ashram Trust and 
recordings of these are maintained on the FB page for about 3 months. Those who 
missed to attend the live talk can visit the page, normally within 3 months of the 
talk, to hear the talk. The recording is then planned to be taken off to conserve the 
memory space. However, the talks are generally retained in the Archives of the 
Trust for a limited duration.  Ishwar Ashram Trust and Kashmir Shaiva Institute 
thanks the speakers /scholars for enriching the seekers with their enlightened talks.

Special prayer session was held at the Delhi Ashram on the occasion of the 
Pratishtha divas (Consecration day) of the Sri Amriteshwar Bhairava temple on 14 
May 2023. Prayers are also now held at the Kali temple consecrated by Shaivacharya 
Swami Lakshman joo located in the Ashram premises on the land donated by a very 
close and dear devotee of Swami ji, Smt. Kamala Bawa.

6.  Other Events

49April 2023 - June 2023

In early March a program was started at Ishwar Ashram, Srinagar, under the 
banner of the Kashmir Shaiva Institute. Students from BHU Varanasi, along with a 
number of students from abroad had the unique opportunity to study Swamiji's 
teachings on Kashmir Shaivism. Each day students listened to original recordings of 
Swamiji's teachings, followed by discussion of the main topics of each class. Over 
the past four months the following texts have been completed: Shiva Sutra 
Vimarshini; Vasugupta's Spanda Karika; Kshemaraja's Spanda Sandoha; 
Abhinavagupta's Dehasta Devata Cakra Stotra, Anuttarashtaka and 
Bodhapancadashika; and Kshemaraja's Parapraveshika.

Recently, Shri Pran Nath Koul ji also started conducting classes from 29th May 
2023. He teaches for 4 hrs daily in two sessions..

In the morning session which is from 12 pm to 2 pm, he teaches Sivastotravali- 
Hymns to Siva to a group of 10 students out of which 6 were foreigners from from 
Germany, Italy, Mexico, Australia etc and 4 were research scholars from Benaras 
Hindu University, Varanasi. Later some more students joined the classes and the 
strength increased to 15 students for morning session. In the morning session the 
students also got to study Anuttarashtika. 

In the evening session, i e, 5 pm to 7 pm Pran Nath ji teaches Tantraloka Volume 
2 to a group of students India, Germany, Nepal, USA, Australia etc. along with 
Bhatta Narayan's Stava Cintamani at times.

5. Study Sessions -- the Srinagar Ashram



SHRADHANJALI

The devotees of Swami Lakshman Joo and Guru 

brothers & sisters lost two very senior and devoted 

devotees of Swami Lakshman joo recently. 

Smt. Som Rani (name given by Swami ji to Jaya 

Saproo), wife of Shri Som Nath Saproo, left for her 

heavenly abode on the 9th May 2023 in Jammu. She 

had been associated with Swami ji soon after her 

marriage in 1944/45 and soon after she was initiated 

by Swami ji. Som Rani ji was an extremely  devoted 

and hard worker at the Ashram since she started 

her journey with Swami ji and would be seen at the ashram whenever there would 

be any spiritual teaching classes or any ashram function. Swami ji would love the 

food prepared by her. There would not be a single event which she would miss at the 

Ashram. She was one of the few senior members of the inner workforce at the 

ashram who would devote all her personal time in the service of her Gurudev. 

The other big loss to the Ashram fraternity was of Smt. 

Khema ji Moza (a.k.a. Behen ji among the ashram 

fraternity) who left the physical realm on 28th June, 2023. 

She was full of compassion with selfless devotion to 

Gurudev- Ishwar  Swaroop Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj 

- right from 1958 till her last breath. A lady of real wisdom, 

fearless and full of life is no longer with us in her physical 

form and has merged in the lotus feet of Gurudev. She was 

a regular senior member of the Ashram workforce and 

would be seen leading various activities at all events at the ashram. 

Both the above were true Kashmiri Shaivites, who touched the life of everyone 

around them  and created an unforgettable place in the heart of Guru brothers and 

Sisters. They will be deeply missed. 

May Swamiji Maharaj bless their soul and may they find eternal peace at the feet 

of Master. 

2.  Smt. Kshema Moza

1.  Smt. Som Rani Saproo
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST New Delhi

S.No. Name Place

1. Sh Mirakhur CL Gurgaon 
2. Smt Kak Sharika New Delhi
3. Sh Raina Suresh  New Delhi
4. Smt Kaul Pamila 
5. Smt Veshin Neena New Delhi 
6. Smt Kachru Mohini
7. Smt Dhar Nita  New Delhi 
8. Smt Kaul Sunita  New Delhi 
9. Smt Bhan  Rakesh  New Delhi
10. Sh Dhar Vijay  New Delhi
11. Smt Kaul Dulari  
12. Sh Dhar JK  Gurgaon 
13. Sh Kak Yoginder  USA
14. Smt Kak Anshu  USA 
15. Sh Munshi Devinder  New Delhi
16. Smt Kaul Chetna  New Delhi
17. Smt Nehru Abha  USA 
18. Smt Bhat Lalita  New Delhi
19. Smt Taplu Dulari  New Delhi
20. Dr Bhan RK
21. Sh Zutshi Kundan Lal  New Delhi
22. Sh Kaul RK New Delhi
23. Smt Dhar Asha New Delhi
24. Dr Warikoo SK USA
25. Sh Dhar Vijay  USA
26. Dr Khushoo BL USA
27. Sh Hughes John USA
28. Sh Monteeno Earnest USA
29. Sh Jalali JL USA
30. Smt Jalali Raj USA
31. Dr Jalali Shailender USA
32. Smt Jalali Reema USA
33. Smt Jalali Jyoti USA
34. Smt Dhar Marlene USA
35. Smt Dhar Preeti Mumbai
36. Ms Dhar Sulochna USA
37. Ms Mishra Suchita  New Delhi
38. Ms Mishra Shavi New Delhi
39. Sh Kaul Brij Nath  Noida 
40. Sh Sadhu RK New Delhi

S.No. Name Place

41. Sh Bhat Vijay New Delhi
42 Sh Sadhu Rajeev  New Delhi
43. Sh Kher RK
44. Sh Sumbly RL Faridabad
45. Smt Zutshi Renu New Delhi
46. Sh Dhar JL New Delhi
47. Sh Dhar Manmohan New Delhi
48. Col Kuda SN Noida
49. Smt Sapru  kaul Rama Faridabad 
50. Sh Jalla Niviesh  New Delhi
51. Sh Kaul Sanjeev 
52. Sh Toshkhani SS New Delhi
53. Smt Kak Rajni New Delhi
54. Smt Kaul Sumbly Arti Noida 
55. Sh Tiku KL  New Delhi
56. Dr Kaul  Gwalior 
57. Sh Aggarwala Mahendra  Jharkhand
58. Sh Bhan Sanjay  Noida 
59. Sh Chandrashekaran KM New Delhi
60. Sh Matu Bhushan   New Delhi
61. Sh Rakesh Narayan Dwivedi U.P
62. Smt Sadhu Veena
63. Sh Saxena Nisheet  Udaipur 
64. Sh Kaul Kuldeep Gurgaon
65. Smt Kaul Aakanksha
66. Sh Kaul Pawan Delhi
67. Sh Kakroo CL Noida
68. Smt Raina Nixi Gurgaon
69. Sh Dhar Om Prakash Delhi
70. Sh Kaul Ramesh Faridabad
71. Smt Kaul Sushma Faridabad
72. Sh Kaul Ravi Kumar  Noida 
73. Col Kaul AK Noida
74. Sh. ML Razdan Gurgaon

Associate Life Members 
(as on 30 Dec 2022)

1. Sh Hiramath Prateek Bangalore
2. Sh Chaudary Arvind Kumar Jodhpur
3. Smt Bhan Nirmala Faridabad
4. Sh Dhar Autar Krishan      Greater Noida

LIFE  MEMBERS (as on 31 March 2023)

Note: The above list is based on the members registers of Ishwar Ashram Trust as on 31 March,2022. Discrepancies,if 
any,in the above list may please be brought to the attention of Sh RL Bindra,General Secretary, IAT Delhi.
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ALL FUNCTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE ESTEEMED MEMBERS OF THE ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST ONLY AS PER THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

List of Publications - March 2023
(ENGLISH)  

S.No. Title Printed Book Discounted sale Price Discounted sale Price
     Price in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs. For Non Devotees in Rs.

1  Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Supreme) 
 Indian Edition  500/-  350/- 400/-

2a Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)  150/-  100/- 120/-

2b Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)  100/-  100/- 100/-

3 Shiv Sutras (Indian Edition)  700/-  500/- 550/-

4 Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on 
 Self Realization (Indian Edition)  700/-  500/- 550/-

5  Bhagvad Gita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
 Indian Edition (with Audio CD)  1500/-  750/- 900/-

6 Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali 
 by Utpaldeva- Indian Edition (with Audio CD) 1350/-  675/- 800/-

7  Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara  500/-  350/- 400/-

8  Kundalani Vijnana Rahaysam (New Edition)  50/-  50/- 50/-

9 Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in 
 Kashmir Shaivism - Vasuguptas Spanda Karika 
 and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha  700/-  500/- 550/-

10  Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
  Chapter 1  1000/-  700/- 800/-

11  Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
  Chapter 2&3  1200/-  850/- 950/-

12 Magical Jewel of Devotion in Kashmir 
 Shaivism (Stavchintamani)  500/-  350/- 400/-

13  Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo- 
 A Brief Life Sketch  50/-  50/- 50/-

14  BADI BOD (Short Stories for Children)  50/-  50/- 50/-

(HINDI/SANSKRIT)

1  Sri Gurustutih (New Edition)  450/-  300/- 350/-

2 Sri Samb Panchshika  200/-  150/- 160/-

3  Shivastotravali (New Edition)  600/-  400/- 500/-

3a  Shivastotravali (Slokas only)  50/-  50/- 50/-

4 Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya 
 (manuscript with Hindi transalation)  300/-  200/- 250/-

5  Panchastavi with Hindi transalation 
 (HardBound)  200/-  150/- 160/-

6a  SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)  150/-  100/- 120/-

6b  SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)  100/-  100/- 100/-

7. Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript with 
 Hindi transalation  50/-  50/- 50/-

8.  Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)  50/-  50/- 50/-

9. Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita 
 manuscript in Sanskrit  50/-  50/- 50/-

9  Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam  250/-  175/- 200/-
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Audio Cds (English)
S.No. Title Printed Book Discounted sale Price Discounted sale Price
  Price in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs. For Non Devotees in Rs.

1 Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

2  Bhagvad Gita (Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) Rs.100/-    Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

3  Abhinavaguptas Bodhapanchadashika (English) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

4  Kshemarajas Parapraveshika - Set of 2 CDS Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

5 Shiv Sutras (English) (Set of 2 MP3 Cds) Rs.400/-  Rs.200/- Rs.200/-

6 Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace Set of 3 Cds Rs 300/-  Rs 150/- Rs 150/-

7 Kashmir Shaivism-The secret Supreme Mp3 Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

(HINDI)

1 Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir 
 Shaivism & Kundalini Revealations (Hindi) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

(KASHMIRI)

1 Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lectures) MP3 Cds Rs.4000/-  Rs.2000/- Rs.2000/-

2 Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali 
 (Selected Verses) Set of 4 MP3 CDs  Rs.500/-  Rs.250/- Rs.250/-

3 Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism  Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

4 Radio Interview on Aspects of 
 Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)  Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

5 Golden Lecture Series - I Meditation Rs.150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-

6 Golden Lecture Series -2 Panchastavi & 
 Selected Discourses at Haridwar  Rs.150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-

7 Golden Lecture Series -3 Amriteshwar Bhairav 
 Mantra, Gurugita & 4 Schools of Thought in 
 Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)  Rs. 150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-

8 Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs. 300/-  Rs. 150/- Rs. 150/-

9 Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 300/-  Rs. 150/- Rs. 150/-

10 Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 150/-  Rs 75/- Rs. 75/-

11 Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri) MP3  Rs.300/-  Rs.150/- Rs.150/-

12 Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri) MP3  Rs 200/-  Rs 100/- Rs. 100/-

13 Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini - Selected Verses Rs 150/-  Rs 75/- Rs. 75/-

(SANSKRIT)

1 Sri Gurustuti and other Verses  Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

VIDEO CD / DVD

1 Abhinavaguptas Paramarthsara Selected Verses 
 (Set of 3 DVDs) (ENGLISH)  Rs.500/-  Rs.250/- Rs.250/-
2 Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism 
 (Chapters 1-6) DVDs  Rs.2000/-  Rs.1000/- Rs.1000/-
3 Secret Supreme-and Parmarthsara Selected  
 Verses of Acharya Abhinavagupta - DVD  Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

OTHER ITEMS
1A Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 (DIVINITY GOLDEN ON MDF)  Rs.300/-  Rs.300/- Rs.300/-
1B Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 (DIVINITY GOLDEN ON ACRYLIC)  Rs.300/-  Rs.300/- Rs.300/-
2 Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic  Rs.50/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
3  Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo Rs.30/-  Rs.30/- Rs.30/-
4  Potrait Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 A. SIZE 4" x 6" COLOUR  Rs.10/-  Rs.10/- Rs.10/-
 B. SIZE 8" x 10" COLOUR  Rs.50/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
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MALINI
A Quarterly Publication of Ishwar Ashram Trust

Subscription Form

                                                                                                                       
Dated..............

To,
 The Circulation Manager
 Malini.

Kindly enroll me as a subscriber of Malini

 For 4 issues   For 8 issues  for 12 issues

Name .............................................................................................................................

Address.........................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Pin .............................. E-mail .......................................................................................

Tel (R) ......................................... Mobile .......................................................................

Subscription Rates (In India)
   4 Issues----Rs. 300  8 Issues---- Rs. 500  12 Issues----Rs. 800
         (1 year)         (2 years)          (3 years)

Payment Details
Cheque/Cash/DD (No.) ...................................................... Date ...................................

Bank ................................................................................... Amount ..............................

Signature
Note:
1. All Cheques/DD to be in favour of "Ishwar Ashram Trust" payable at Delhi.
2.  For subscription and any related correspondence, please  contact (i) the Circulation Manager, 

Malini, Ishwar Ashram Trust; R-5, Pocket-D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076 
3. E-mail: iatdelhi@gmail.com Tel. 011-46510784 
4. Whatsapp message: 9810143231, 9971846637

Price 75/-
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